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AN FRANCISCO—West
St waterfront employers
all but one small port-

- Bay, Ore. failed to
or their agreement to pay
Ic.wages due ILWU long-
#men before July 15.
rthwest locals held stop
meetings to protest the
mg of the agreement. The
Yers sbught to throw the
for their failure to pay
government procurement
es and sought further to
• attention from their mac-

-b' accusing the longeshore-
'of a slowdown.
TIES READY TO PAY
e government agencies, how-
told Cole Jackman, ILWU

t. Labor Relations Commit-
an, that they were ready to
burse the employers within_
°Ors after receiving employer

nsation.
thout investigation the War
lAng Administration repeated
"s_lowdown" charges made

tbto employers.
WU headquarters replied on
14-with a statement saying
IVSA might better worry
t no work at all if the wages
not paid.

e statement, approved by
Presideat Harry Bridges,

s in the East on union

charges of slowdown are
bitiff: They have' been lev-
-at the workers by the em-
ers perioxlieally and, contin-
ly 'ever since' they formed a
ocra tic, rank-and-file con-
ed union. The charges have
Ys b e en disproved, but
✓ in time to prevent sensa-
1 stories in the press with
eventual truth somehow
dying as 'no news.'

SPOTLIGHT
ut rather than worrying
t a slowdown,. the WSA
t better worry about no work

11 if back wages due water-
t workers are not paid. The
A has repeated, without in-
igation, the charges of the
Ployers. In doing so, it is only
ng to turn the public spot-

away from that missing
t billion .dollars which the
troller general says can't be
unted for. We know where
money went. It went into
pockets of the shipowners.
Would take more slowdown
O the workers could achieve
a lifetime to equal that eight
inn dollars that has been
bbed from the American tax-
ers.
As far as the union is eon-
ed, the public will recognize
it is difficult for a union to

ntain stability and discipline
er a circumstance in which

rs are not paid for their
. Any demoralization which
exist on the waterfront has

(Continued on Page 8. Col. 5)

lodges Give Selves
7-Hour Work-Week
ME LBOURN E, Australia
ALN) —Arbitration court
dges considering labor's plea

4or a 40-hour week fixed a
,aximum 17-hour week for

temselves during the hear-

gs. They decided to hear
e case only on four days a

week from 10:30 a.m. to 12:45
Pan. and 2:15 to 4:30 p.m.
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Warehouse Workers Set
Pace In Union Program
SAN FRANCISCO—The

ILWU's largest local was setting
the pace this week for a gen-
eral ILWU tightening up pro-
gram in warehousing.
Leading the drive in Local 6's

wide jurisdiction, which includes
San Francisco, Oakland, Stockton,
Petaluma, San Jose, Crockett and
Redwood City, California, was
Local 6 President Richard Lyn-,
den and International Represen-
tative Eugene Paton, formerly
Local 6 president and one-time
international secretary-treasurer.
THREE-POINT PROGRAM
The three principal points of

the program, which is expected
to set a pattern for all ILWU
warehouse locals, are:

1. An all-out drive to re-
establish peacetime working con-
ditions on the job. During the
war members of the union vol-
untarily worked short handed
and under a speed-up so as to
bring victory as last as possible.

2. The mobilization of full
fighting capacity for the Feb-
ruary negotiations.

CIO Sparks Battle Against Inflation;
Calls for Large Consumer Support
WASHINGTON (FP)—In a

ringing statement issued "at the
eleventh hour in the fight for a
price control program" the CIO
executive board in its July 18-19
meeting called for all-out action
to defeat the inflationary action
of "a profit-hungry group of
leaders and spokesmen for mon-
opoly interests."

Pointing to a 40 per cent in-
crease in essential living costs
during the past two months, and
25 per cent in the last two weeks,
the CIO statement noted that
wage levels set by labor-manage-
ment contracts run well into 1947.

DEMAND PRICE CONTROL
It called on President Truman

to call an immediate conference
of labor and industry "to the end
that the demand and need for im-
mediate wage increases may be
given full and official recognition
and to the end that the crisis
created by the drive to cripple
and destroy price control may be
met quickly through adequate

guarantees for a stabilized na-
tional economy."

The CIO also said "a demand
must be made for immediate up-
ward adjustment of pensions, so-

cial security payments and other

fixed sources of income."

CONGRESS EVADES DUTY

The public at large was asked
"to join together and bring the
facts, votes and debates before
the voters in this next election.
Those in Congress responsible for
the drive to wreck price control
and bring inflation upon this na-
tion must be made to answer to
the people." •

Meanwhile, the statement said,

the public should refrain from

avoidable purchases where possi-

ble "to demonstrate to industry
and to government their opposi-
tion to profiteering."

The Executive Board also called
upon President Truman to de-
mand that house Democrats re-
main in continuous session until
they pass the Wagner-Ellender

41.

General Housing Bill, called the
Magna Carta of housing. The
Board described the bill as . sec-
ond in importance only to the
maintenance of price coairols.

Robertson, Goldblatt
Aid Island Drive
HONOLULU, T. H.—ILWU

Vice-President J. H. Robertson
arrived here this week from
San Francisco. He joined
ILWU S e cr e tar y-Treasurer
Louis Goldblatt here since
July 10.

Goldblatt was in the terri-
tory helping in the Hawaiian
Sugar negotiations which be-
gan July 11. He was return-
ing to the mainland this ,week.
The sugar contract covers
some 20,000 ILWU niem'aers
and expires August 30.
Robertson will meet With

island locals on the general
organizational and .consolida-
tion program of the union.

Waterfront Employers Propose Contract to June 15

SAN FRANCISCO—The water-

front Employers Association of

the Pacific .Coast July 23 pro-

posed extension of the Coast

longshore agreement until June

15, 1947, with wages reviewable

on September 15 and January 15.
There was no immediate com-

ment from the ILWU.

• In a letter to ILWU President

'Harry Bridges, WEA President

'Frank P. Foisie cited the fol-

lowing reasons for the proposal:

1. The machinery established

by the President's Fact-finding

board for settlement of disputes

"is entitled to a more fair trial

than can occur between now and

September 30, this year."
2. "The employers recognize

that wages cannot be reasonably

stabilized until the question of

Governmental price controls and

the resulting cost of living is

More definitely resolved. We

propose to meet this by the two

wage reviews indicatee -
agreement is not rea

reel negotiation, arbitration is
already provided for in our pres-
ent agreement."

3. "In view of the unsettled
state of our relationship the pub-
lic is losing confidence in the
continuity and stability of ship-
ping services. Due to the threat
of interruption •of shipping
services, traffic which normally
flows through our ports and by
seaborne carrier is being divert-
ed to other ports arid other
modes of transport wherever this

Charge UNRRA Being
Misused in Greece
Relief supplies, shipped to

Greece by UNRRA, are being
used by the anti-democratic gov-
ernment to buldgeon the starv
ing people into accepting its
ruthless dictatorship. T r a de
unionists and democrats, who ap-
pose the regime, are not getting
any of the suppRes, according
to Buell Maden, UNRRA head
in Greece.

is possible. Unless your Union

and this Association can furnish
tangible evidence that these
shipping services will not be in-
terrupted this September 30th
the shipping public will continue
and increase such diversions
with resulting loss of business
to our ships, seaports and coast-
al communities, and of employ-
ment not only to the longshore-
men but of all associated ship-
ping trades. The alternatives to
our suggestion would appear to
be complete elimination of all
domestic shipping, including in-
tercoastal and coastwise; or Gqv-
ernment ownership and opera-
tion in these trades at taxpayer
expense."

4. "The public' is growing rest-
less,under continued disruptions,
of sipping services. The great
seaport cities of San Francisco,
Los Angeles, Portland and Seat-
tle have an immense stake in
this situation, and many other
parts of the country will be sub-
•stantially affected."

3. Mobilization for more in-
tensive political action.

Eight months from now the
union faces the toughtest nego-
tiations in its history.
QUICK ACTION NEEDED
The program in action in-

eludes:
House meetings called by each

of the 700 warehouses to discuss
problems in the house, to map a
program to tackle them, to tackle
them and win. Some 70 such

(Continued on Page 6. Cot. 2)

Mello Franco
Still Idle
In Coos Bay
COOS BAY, Ore.-=The S:S.

Mello Frau° remained idle here
this week, still .a hOt ship as
result of a backdoor agreement •
through which Harry Lundeberg
of the Sailors. Union of. the Pa-
cific raided the jurisdiction' of
two CIO and one independent
union.
The three raided unions, Amer-

ican • Communications Associa--
tion, Marine Firemen's Union
and National Union of Marine
Cooks and Stewards, last week
picketed the offices of the Amer-
ican Pacific Steamship Company
in Los Angeles and San Fran-
cisco.
They charged the company was

a front company through which
Gener al Steamship Company,
seeks to run away from its agree-
ments with the ' West Coast
Unions in order t deliver juris-
diction of dry,eargo ships in all
departments .fo Lundeberg.
GRABS FACE SAVER
Me .n3,Vhile, Lundeberg started

picketing NMU ships-on the East
Coast, but withdrew the lines
after . a few days, when it be-
came apparent they could not be
maintained in face of the ob-
vious fact that NMU had noth-
ing to do with the beef. As a
face saver, Lundeberg accepted

a "fact-finding" commission.
Secretary of Labor Schwellen-

bach appointed a commission and
then notified the ILWU, which
promptly replied that it, was not
a party to' the dispute, since
longshoremen' are merely refus-
ing to go to work through a
picket line.

ASK IN ON SECRET
As The Dispatcher went to

press, none of the three Unions
involved in the dispute—the
ACA, MFOW, or NUIVIC&S—had
not been informed of any meet-
ings of the fact-finding panel. A
spokesman for the three CMU
unions said: "So we've wired
Schwellenbach to let us in on
the secret. We're telling' him
all we know is what we read
in the papers."

Lundeberg's threat to freeze
the Port of Coos Bay was mean-
while being carried out for him
by the employers who werd or-
dering no ships into the port.

AVC Says Vet Vote
Can Swing Elections
WASHINGTON, p. C.—Assert-

ing that there are enough veter-
ans voters to swing elections in
almost every district, the Amer-
ican Veterans Committee has an-
nounced that it was vigorously
implementing its program to
"make every veteran a voter"
r
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Tighten Up the Union!

rr HE WAR is ended and we are now working,
not for the national safety, but for private

profit. Wartime speedup and relaxed union
rules afe no longer in order. .

All -branches of our union are facing tough
struggles ahead. 'West Coast longshoremen are
taking a strike vote in preparation for negotia-
tions beginning the enek,of this month. Hawaiian
dockers are to begin- negotiations next month
and the sugar workers there are now in negotia-
tions with many gains 'necessary to bring them
up to par. Our largest warehouse union, Local
6, faces a real test in February when it negoti-
ates a new master contract in Sim Francisco
which may serve as a pattern, not only for Local
6 houses outside the master agreement, but for
warehousemen over the country. Inland locals
face acute organizing problems.

At the same time we face in common with
the entire labor movement of the nation a major
fight to maintain the most basic rights of labor
against an organized onslaught by reaction;
abetted by the Truman administration.
And not the least of the vital tasks, and one

which is all -important to the success of the
many undertakings ahead, is the building of
the Committee for Maritime Unity—CMU—for
that will make us as strong as one union multi-
plied by seven, a strength that has already been
eloquently demonstrated.

'T IGHTENING UP means a return to that
X alert activity which built our union. It
means the elimination of any inefficiencies in
the operating machinery of the union. It means
critical examination of every function of the
union with a view to more effective activity.
It means application of union principles and
policies, democratically discussed and decided,
on the job.

Tightening up also means less tolerance for
the lax union member—the guy who pays his
dues but otherwise takes a free ride by finding
other things more important than participating
in his union's democracy and helping to solve its
problems. ° He is a weak link in the chain and it

is the duty of other union members to see that
his understanding is increased:

pREACHMENTS from the leadership, though
they may be stimulating, and editorials

such as this or better than this will not do the
job. The real job, the effective job, has to be
done where the labor is performed, where the
worker can be shown physically the relationship
of himself to the product he is handling, and
how his conduct as a union man or woman
affects the economic security of himself and
his family.

It is not enough for the union member to
decide that he lacks talent for leadership, and
therefore must leave such to others who are
better equipped or more articulate. Each mem-
ber must make his contribution, not alone in
dues, but in thinking, in the spreading of in-
formation and understanding, and the test of
the valuet of the contribution will lie in his sin-
cerity, not in how well he puts together a
sentence.
When every member is alert and understand-

ing, we will assure maintenance and building of
that strongest of all unions—the one that is led
by the rank and file.
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On the s Cuf
By TRAVIS H. HEDRICK

Federated Press

WASHINGTON—New developments from tr
China appear to bear out charges made by liberals
ing the war that the Kuomintang party is tightly
by extreme nationalists and reactionaries and th
leaders are more interested in exterminating 9
communists than in national unity.

Dix,ector General F. H. LaGuardia of the Y
Nations Relief .and Rehabilitation Administration,
instance, warned Génei o Chiang Kai-Chek
to his order cutting off UN
supplies were found to be he!
north China from participating.

It was cOntinually charged during the
lend-lease equipment was given only to
troops and that none got to the so-called Chi
armies—armies that were actually fighting th
nese.
FOOD IS WEAPON

The Associated Press reported from China tha
UNRRA. employes had protested that the Chiang
ernment was using UNRRA food "AS a Po
weapon."

A United Press dispatch from Shanghai, co
ing negotiations between the rival Chinese f
being directed by U. S. General George C. M
on June 29 said the most dangerous element b
a peace agreement "was the apparent &tenni
of a group of die-hard ultra-reactionaries cl
Chiang to seize any possible pretext to 'attach
of extermination against the Chinese communis

"Plans of the ultra-reactionaries appeared
complete," the UP said. "General Ho Ying-ebi
of their top leaders, arrived at Changchun Nati
headquarters by plane apparently to be on t
to direct operations against the communists I',
'churia."

The Chin brothers, Ho and Li fu, are leaders
right wing in Chiang's Kuomintang, the pa
has a stranglehold on patronage, censorship an,
other key activities of the government.
HITLER PATTERN

The two direct the Police Officers Training
tute, the Central Political College and depart,
and bureaus in the education department, as
key posts in municipal governments.

One of the major Kuomintang groups is the
Min Chi I, the Chinese Youth corps, which was 110
on the exact lines a the Hitler Youth movement.
Li fu was educated in Pittsburgh as a mining en
and is now minister of organization, controlli
Kuomintang branches. He directed the "thought
,trol bureau" for his party throughout the War, at
agency that even sought to direct the ideology
nese students in U. S. universities.

The other brother Chin boasts he organized the
blood purge which drove the reds out of the
tang and into the underground. In this de
tion of power, some 500 labor leaders and let ,
Shanghai were executed. The number was se`
around 2,000 elsewhere in China.

Just a nice bunch of real democrats—these Kilo
tang boys!
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* * *

• Back on the domestic scene, Washington is by
with rumors started by the Senate Mead Commit
investigation of war contract profiteering. One 01
man close to the accused contractors involved/
Representative A. J. May (D., Ky.) is responsible
a story that cannot be checked for obvious reasons.
goes this way:

He claims that Senator James Mead (D., N•
chairman of the committee, went to the White
with Majority Leader Alben Barkley (D., Ky.) to
authority to go ahead with the investigation at,
expense of May's political future if not his free°

. Truman, the story goes, objected at first on gr°11
of • party loyalty. But when Mead pointed out
he needed a "build up" to face Governor Tom De
in the New York gubernatorial race—and that De
would oppose Truman in 1948 if he won—Tr'
relented. May was thrown to the wolves.

The War Department turned over its wire rec°
ing transcripts of May's phone conversations-0
of which have not yet been disclosed publicly 
the well-known fat was in the fire. Although May
chairman of the military affairs committee, the b
turned on him because he opposed and blocked
draft of 18-year-old boys.

It isn't nice—but apparently it's politics.
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* * * to
Proof that the old cost of living is soaring lihe. tuf

dollar kite in a stiff wind is shown in a glance
what is happening in more than a dozen cities Cr° t
coast to coast.

t aLos Angeles reported meat up 33 per cent,
bacon jumping from 45 cents to a peak of 60 cents t
pound. Butter there had jumped from 57 to 89 col/ kre
a pound. In Philadelphia, a certain lassitude on ,Plan
part of buyers had cut the butter price from
pound to just 88 cents, but still far over old Or/ kis
ceilings.

At San 'Francisco, as in Detroit, Los Angeles, all of
Lexington, Ky.. landlords had jumped rents an al tjo
age of 15 per cent. In many of these cases they °JAM
so under full authority of local "rent control ow%

Ohnances."
0The city by the Golden Gate reported hamburgitna

meat up from a previous 30 cents to 48 cents a Po°11°15-4
with most' sandwiches up 15 cents each. T-bone gel

. there had increased to 75 cents from the old mark pe
57 cents a 'pound and some stores were asking $3.ni

t* for nylon hose that had been frozen at around $2 (IP
pair. 4c/

-
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rogressives
nite in N.Y.
or Election
NEW YORK (FP)—A working
ition of five powerful and in-

izential organizations was form-

here July 17 to unite inde-

ent and progressive voters

the fall elections.

ailing on the major parties to
mate candidates committed
"a stable peace, full employ-
t, greater security and wider
ocracy for the people of our
and nation," a joint state-

t by the five groups said they
not intend to form a third
Y.
he statement reminded the
or parties, however, that "the
pendent voters of New York
the decisive political force
our state" and added this
ing: "We will not accept a

ation in which the progressive
rs of New York would be left
out any alternative if the
or parties attempt to con-
t them with a tweedle-durn-
edledee choice between two
tionary candidates."

he five organizations which
ed a committee to coordinate
r campaign activities are the
erican Labor party, the New
k Citizens Political Action
mittee, the New York Inde-
dent Citizens Committee of
Arts, Sciences and Profes-
s, the New York State CIO
the Greater New York CIO

ncil.

eturns on Referendum
om Local 47: Yes
SAN FRANCISCO—First re-
ms of the ILWU referendum
me in from Longshore Local
in Olympia, Washington,

owing overwhelming 74 to 11
proval for affiliation with
e Committee For Maritime
nity. All points in the refer-
dum won with strong yes
tes. They were 76 to 7 in
vor of accepting the Wash-
gton June 14 longshore set-

tlement, 79 to 7 in favor of
Opening all ILWU agreements
iTuly 30, 76 to 6 to strike if no
Contract has been negotiated

by September 30, and 46 to 35
for the $10 CMU strike assess-
tnent.

JO, 26, 1946-

People Rally for OPA A large parar of San
Francisco ll

t 
ie d July

18 in a giant "Revive OPA" demonstration in the Civic Audi-
torium, shown at top. The meeting was sponsored by scores
of community organizations including the CIO, the AFL, and
the Railroad Brotherhoods. Washington Congressman Hugh
De Lacy is shown addressing the packed auditorium. Behind
him, third from right, is State Senator Jack Shelley, Demo-

cratic candidate for Lieutenant Governor of California, who

presided. Senator Claude Pepper spoke to the meeting from

Washington, D. C. Below, housewives representing the St.

Louis Consumers' Federation are shown picketing a dairy as

part of their general protest against price rises. Missouri Con-

gressman Ploeser was singled out as a target.
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CIO Names Hillman Aide to
Succeed Him As PAC Head
WASHINGTON (FR) — Pledg-

ing "continued and renewed de-

votion to the great objectives for

which Sidney Hillman lived and
fought and died—peace, prosper-
ity and well-being for all the peo-
ple of the world," the CIO execu-
tive board July 18 named one of
his closest associates to succeed
him as head of the CIO Political
Action Committee.

Vice President Jack Kroll of
the Amalgamated Clothing Work-
ers (CIO) was designated as
chairman of CIO-PAC, backed up
by an executive board of four
members and an executive com-
mittee consisting of nine CIO
vice presidents plus CIO Presi-
dent Philip Murray.

Kroll, who was born in Roch-
ester, N. Y.. and under whom Hill-
man worked as a cutter in Chi-

Baseball Guild May
Obtain Board Hearing
PITTSBURGH (FP)—Rebuffed

by the NLRB, Robert Murphy,
head of the American Baseball
Guild (unaffiliated), won a round
here when the Pennsylvania la-
bor board tentatively accepted
jurisdiction in a case involving
the Pittsburgh Pirates.
At a hearing on Murphy's peti-

tion for an election to determine
whether the guild represents a
majority of the club's ball play-
ers, Trial Examiner Conrad H.
Checco took the position that ball
players have the same economic
status as actors or musicians.
He refused to dismiss the pro-

ceedings at the request of the Pi-
rates' mouthpiece, Seward
French, who claimed that highly
organized and lucrative industry
does not constitute commerce as
defined in the state labor rela-
tions act.

Bosses Meet in S. F.
To Plan Action Ahead
SAN FRANCISCO — The

ship, dock and walking bosses
Coast Negotiating Committee
was scheduled to meet here
July 25. The Committee was
expected to discuss the im-
pending bosses' strike date
August 1, the continued re-
fusal of the employers to ne-
gotiate, and to inake recom-
mendations on a course of ac-
tion.

Million New Yorkers Line Streets
In Great Tribute to Sidney Hillman
NEW Y 0 R K (FP) — Sidney

Hillman, labor leader who taught
America's organized workers how
to shape the democratic destiny
of their nation, was buried July
12 after one of the most tremen-
dous tributes New York City has
ever seen.

More than a million people,
white and Negro, Jew and Gen-
tile, in short sleeves and overalls
and sober business suits, lined
four miles of city streets in silent
mourning escort for his funeral
procession. The entire men's
clothing industry in this city and
throughout the nation closed
down in honor of the leader of
the Amalgamated Clothing
Workers.

Henry A. Wallace, New York's

Mayor William O'Dwyer and for-

mer Mayor F. H. LaGuardia,

members of Congress, CIO Presi-

dent Philip Murray and the heads

of the CIO unions, great and
small, joined delegations from
Amalgamated locals throughout
the nation and New York union-
ists who filled the 3,000 seats
of Carnegie Hall to the top of the
fourth tier.
As the procession began, a

motorcade of more than 300 cars
stretching more than four miles
in length, every square of side-
walk along the route was packed
four deep. The city had 1,500
policemen out to guard the way.

As it approached the clothing
district, t h e crowds swelled.
Flags on men's clothing firms
hung at half mast, many draped
in black and in windows were
pictures of the dead leader and
signs reading, "We Mourn The
Loss of Sidney Hillman."

Rabbi Stephen S. Wise spoke of
Hillman who, foreign-born and a
Jew, for 40 years enriched his
adopted America with his fight to
make it more truly free and
democratic.
Then for the CIO, Philip Mur-

ray, speaking slowly and with
emotion, pledged the strength of
millions of organized workers to
carry forward the cause for which
he died."

cago, told newsmen that "so far
as I and the CIO-PAC are con-
cerned, we will follow the lines
laid down by Sidney Hillman. He
expressed a belief that CIO-PAC
"ought to be stronger structural-
ly" because of the addition of the
four secretary-treasurers of CIO's
largest unions plus the vice presi-
dents.

Hillman's Old
Aide Elected
ACW Chief
NEW YORK (FP) — Newly-

elected president of the Amalga-
mated Clothing Workers (CIO)
is 51-year-old Jacob S. Potofsky,
lifetime associate of the late Sid-
ney Hillman, who died July 10.
The ACW secretary-treasurer

was unanimously elevated to
leadership of the 350,000-member
clothing union at a meeting of. its
general executive board here
July 14. Frank Rosenblum, for
the last six years the union's
executive vice president, was
unanimously elected to 'fill
Potofsky's vacated office. Both
will hold their new posts until
the next general membership
election in 1948.

Accepting the presidency,
Potofsky said it would be the
purpose of his administration to
"go all-out in those activities
undertaken by Sidney Hillman.
It will be a continuing Hillman
policy and a continuing Hillman,
tradition."
"I shall devote my energies to

the advancement of the Amalga-
mated membership and to the
cause of labor generally," he said.
"The Amalgamated will continue
its active participation in the
CIO Political Action Committee,
in the American Labor party in
New York state, in the World
Federation of Trade Unions and
in other activities.

Heads ACW
Jacob S. Potofsky, for more
than 30 years an officer of the
Amalgamated Clothing Work-
ers of America, is the new
president of ACW to succeed
Sidney Hillman. His pledge:
To carry on the Hillman tra-
dition.

So Many Telephones Being Tapped That Even Phone Co. Balks
WASHINGTON—(FP) — The

treat little Washington sport of
,taPping a guy's telephone is
Lroubling not only Congress, but
Qs° the telephone company.
It can be stated without fear

Lit contradiction, that J. Edgar
Taover's busy little men of the

had quite a quarrel with the
‘;hesapeake & Potomac Tele-
phone Co. about their contivally
4narling up the works with tap-
Ping machinery.
At one point some months ago,

Lhe telephone company threat-
4Ied to put a small asterisk (*)
(11)Posite the name of every sub-
kriber whose line was being re-

corded. ers without a sales campaign—
That worried Hoover's men and 6,853 to commercial users and

they promised to be good boys 3,200 to the army and navy.

—but •Iots of folks still get that The Federal Communications

tapping hum in their ears as the Commission, which has juiisdic-

wire recorder goes to work. It tion over such matters, is consid-

hasn't stopped—they are just a ering the fate of the telephone
little more careful. recorder. This is not actually a
Although wire tapping is ii- "tap" as such—it is an attach-

legal by act of Congress, the cur- ment that puts your words and

rent Senate investigation into the those of the party at the other

war contract scandals involving end of the line onto a wax record.

the name of Rep. Andrew J. May Another type is the wire re-
(D., Ky.) offers abundant proof corder, which does the same thing

that "listening in" is not con- on a thin strand of treated wire

fined to rural party lines. , running to and frail a couple of
011e company claims it has in- reels.

stag ait1.0,000 of the, wire rec What FCC is seeking is a sys-

/coke.

tem whereby the tapped party
can be told that all his conversa-
tion is being taken down, possibly
for use against him later.

There are a couple of plans in
prospect — one is the asterick
mark in the phone book, but that
wouldn't warn the party being

called by a tapped phone's
owner.
WOULD GIVE OFF SIGNAL
Another idea was to use a

coupling between the phone in-
strument and the recorder that
would give out with a distinctive
tone—somewhat like a busy sig-

nal, only softer.
Perhaps the "best plan" is an

arrangement for all recordings
to be sent through a special
switchboard. Then the operator
at the board would be required
to announce after making the

connection, that it wasn't just a

private call after all, and the chat
with the girl friend was being

"taken down."
Vice President Keith S. Mc-

Hugh of the American Telephone
& Telegraph Co. said he is op-
posed to all tapping and that
"the average person would be out-
raged if he found that his busi-
ness conversation in an office or
his social conversation in a pri-

vate home had been recorded."
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Things to Come? Inflation in Hungary has reachedsuch wild proportions that this
young lady calmly lights her cigarette with a note worth $210,-
000,000 at pre-war exchange rates.

Railroad Labor Paper Raps
Bullitt's Soviet Baiting
WASHINGTON (FP)—The con-

servative official journal of the
standard railroad labor organiza-
tions, "Labor," said editorially
July 20 that "Billy Bullitt is Loose
Again."
The comment was on Bullitt's

latest anti-Soviet book, "The
Great Globe, Itself," and the
weekly said that Bullitt "born to
wealth and social position, is a
sort of 'Peck's bad boy.' In the
first World War he was close to
Woodrow Wilson. Franklin Roose-

UOPWA Starts Drive
To Organize Canada
NEW YORK—The United Of-

fice and Professional Workers of
America, CIO, announced July 16
the initiation of an organizing
drive among employees in insur-
ance, social service, film, radio
and allied white collar fields in
Canada.

Richard ion Elected
Local 19 President
SEATTLE — Thomas Richard-

son has been elected president of
ILWU Local 19, replacing E. L.
Malquist. Jack Price will serve as
recording secretary of the local
and G. E. Elwell as treasurer.

J. Hopkins was elected vice-
president, and John Maletta,
business agent.

Labor Reporters
Win Fellowship
S A N FRANCISCO — Stephen

Fischer, labor reporter who covers
ILWU headquarters for the San
Francisco Chronicle, and Jack
Foisie, water-
front and vet-
erans reporter
for the same
paper, were
awarded t w o
of journalism's
most coveted
prizes last
week — Nie-
in a n fellow-
Ships to Har-
vard Univer-
sity. Fischer,
26, is believed to be the youngest
newspaper man ever to be so
honored.
The Neiman Fellowship pro-

vides both
men with a
year's study at
Harvard Uni-
versity on sub-
jects of their
own choosing.
Foisie will
study govern-
ment and eco-
nomics; Fisch-
er expects to
concent r ate
on economics

and history, with special appli-
cation to the western labor re-
gion which is his field.—

FISCHER

velt gave him many distinguished
posts, including ambassador to
France and ambassador to Russia.
DANGEROUS

"Bullitt is a brilliant fellow,
but utterly without balance, and
that makes him a very dangerous
gentleman. His latest outburst is
a new book. In it he makes the
mild suggestion that the United
States should not hesitate to use
the atomic bomb to stop new
crimes, of Soviet imperialism.
"It happens that this paper has

never preached communism. It
stuck to trade unionism and old-
fashioned democracy when 'Billy'
Bullitt was quite pink. However,
LABOR is convinced that one
way to destroy democracy here
and elsewhere is to listen to the
hysterical outcries of men like
Bullitt, who are 'radical' one min-
ute and heaven only knows what,
the next."

48-Hour Week ileed,'
Says State Dept. Aide

By Allied Labor News

George Atcheson, State De-
partment representative in
Japan and chairman of the
Allied Council in that country,
holds the following trade
union aims to have "familiar
signmarks of Communist
propaganda":
(1) A 48-hour week; (2) the

right to strike; (3) equal pay
for men and women; (4)
seventy-seven days' pregnancy
leave for women workers;
(5) three-quarter pay for six
months in connection with
disabilities acquired on the
job; (6) two weeks' annual
vacation with pay; (7) the
right of workers to continue
operating a plant in case of
a lockout.
These proposals were

raised by the Russian dele-
gate, General Derevyanko, in
connection with strengthen-
ing the Japanese labor move-
ment as a bulwark of democ-
racy. Atcheson termed them
"Communist regimentation."
The British delegate, W.

MacMahon Ball, said: "It is
unfortunate if, when a coun-
cil member makes a proposal,
he be automatically stigma-
tized as spreading Communist
propaganda." He also re-
marked that Derevyanko's sug-
gestions seemed to him even
milder than the social security
program proposed for Britain
by William Beveridge.
In Washington, Acting Sec-

retary of State Dean Acheson
(no relation) said Mr. Atche-
son was a "thoroughly compe-
tent foreign service officer who
has the full confidence of
both General MacArthur and
the S tate Department in
whatever he does in Japan."

The Puerto Rican Electrical
Workers Union called off a strike
last week when it won a general
10 per cent wage increase from
the U. S.-owned Light and Power
Co.

Rail Workers See Truman
Beating Himself in '48
WASHINGTON (FP) — A. F.

Whitney of the Brotherhood of
Railroad Trainmen thinks just
two and a half million dollars
less of President Truman's
chances to succeed himself in
1948 than he did last May.

Testifying before the House
labor subcommittee investigating
causes of labor unrest, Whitney
recalled that when Truman broke
the railroad strike for the opera-
tors he, Whitney, declared the
BRT had "$2,500,000 available
to go after President Truman.
It was picked up by some papers-
as saying we had $47 million for
that purpose.
"But I have learned since we

won't need to spend 'any money
to defeat President Truman if
he becomes a candidate in 1948."
MAY AFFILIATE
Whitney, whose organization

meets at Miami Beach, Fla., Sept.
16 to take up the question of
affiliating with either the AFL or
CIO, said a certain amount of
labor unrest cannot be avoided
in a period of transition from
war to peace.
At the same time, he observed,

"the railroad operators are mov-
ing in accordance with the gen-
eral trend of industry." This
trend "seeks to smash organized
labor and weaken its bargaining
power with treasure chests of
corporations still inflated with
tremendous war profits."
As to specific problems of labor

unrest, Whitney said his union
had tried from 1940 until about
6 months ago "to readjust the
methods of the U. S. Railway Ad-
justment Board to expedite the
handling of complaints." He said
the board avoids using previous
cases as precedents in its current
hearings.
FORCED INTO SAFETY
Whitney also accused the car-

riers of avoiding the introduction
of safety appliances until forced
into it by federal or state law. He
observed that both the automatic
coupler and the air brake were

The TIME of Your LIFE Marches On . . .
Tense, growling, dissatisfied

America last week yielded a
few more drops of profit as its
137 million free and indepen-
dent citizens ground like mashed
grapes through the inflationary
grinders of an avaricious pri-
vate enterprise and a drunken,
bloated, cigar-chewing Congress.
Said gaunt, lean, near-sighted,

sex-starved Professor Haver-
slank, head of the economics de-
partment of Snozzbury Univer-
sity: "Price control is like table
manners and you can't teach
pigs to use knives and forks.
The trough is full of fodder and
American enterprisers want to
grovel their snouts in it. After
all, you might as well let the
b-_---_s have their way. They
won't release any goods until we
do. I want a real rubber eraser
on the end of my pencil, even
if I do have to pay fifteen cents.
They'll come down to a nickel
again when people are back on
relief."

War veterans, robbed of their
demobilization pay, were selling
apples on the streets in protest
demonstration. Communists and
foreign spies, disguised as
housewives, picketed govern-
ment offices. Union workers,
maddened by the works of Marx,
Engels, Lenin, Stalin, President
Roosevelt, Harry Bridges and
the Dean of Canterbury, were
striking for higher pay, despite
earnest counsel of the nation's
business leaders and accredited
representatives of the Lord God
Almighty (See Time and Life
any issue) that higher wages
are economically impossible un-
der any circumstances and of no
importance to spiritual growth.
Unalarmed by the surface

manifestations of external con-
fluctuations in the nation's ex-
tutionary bombaluments, Leon-
ard Oaf, chief of President Tru-
man's department of Confabula-
tion (and reported to be the

President's confidential c o n-
fuser) declared that underneath,
the nation's economic system
was sound. Asked how far un-
derneath, the nation's shrewdest
confabulator said: "About six
feet."

Fat, swarthy, foul-mouthed
Congressman Thadeus (Pass the
malnutrition) Bilebooch, Demo-
cratic-Republican from Oskalan-
sippi, was not inclined to take
the situation lying down. "Look

at these prices," he said. "Can
we afford to pay them? No.
Then let's have a war with Rus-
sia. Look at all these brave
maladjusted servicemen looking
for jobs. Can we give them
jobs? Of course not. I say,
let's have a war with Russia and
the sooner the better. Look at
the poor American farmer
sweating from sun to sun and
milking his cows by the light of
a lantern. What does he get
for it? Nothing! Then why not
drop the atomic bomb on Rus-
sia?"

Meanwhile, cool, retarded, be-
wildered, uncertain James F.'

(While Rome) Burns was too
morbid about the state of the
State Department to care much
about Americans robbing and
preying off each other on the
home reconversion front. "The
trouble with the United Na-
tions," he said, "is that they
are not united. In Europe today
the people have become unrea-
sonably prejudiced against de-
pressions. They do not seem to
understand that depressions are

perfectly natural. The fact that
we in America, 'with the great-
est resources on earth, are about
to have a depression, seems to
prejudice them against our way
of life. About the only reason-
able people we can find to deal
with are the ex-Nazis and Col-
laborationists. They seem to un-
derstand that it is necessary for
five per cent of the people to
own ninety per cent of the
wealth, and that a certain
amount (say anywhere from
three to ten millions) of unem-
ployment is necessary in order
to make the rest of the popula-
tion appreciate that they ought

forced on the roads by acts
Congress.
As to wages, he told the ee

mittee that although Till
told the country May 24 that
"railroad workers were
the highest paid in the coun
he should have "known b
The earnings of the railroad
in proportion to those of
workers had dropped to 27th,
almost at the bottom of
laddeu

Members
To Study a
PAC School
SAN FRANCISCO-14

ILWU locals have voted to S
delegates, to the California C
Council's Political Action Sell
to be held in Asilomar CamP,
Pacific Grove on Monterey Pe,
sula August 2 through Aligns':
The sessions will discuss politi
action as an essential weapon
unions and point the way to
effective use in order to ob.
maximum rank and file partici
tion.
Among the discussion

leaders will be Richard LY0
chairman of Northern Calif
CIO-PAC and President of 11,
Local 6, C. B. Baldwin, exec?
vice-president of National Ci
Political Action Committee,
Dalton Trumbo, noted HollYW
screen writer who is the au
of "The Remarkable Andrew'
"Johnny Got His Gun."
will speak on "Third World.W
Propaganda."
The Political Action S

the first of its kind on the
Coast, will combine political
cation with vacation plea
Morning instruction class
trade unionism and labor h
will be followed by widest
ational opportunities suc
swimming, boating, fishing,-
ins and many other sports.

By MIKE QUI
to be glad to have any jobs
all. The Russians, he said,
their zones, are dividing
estates of the nobility ame
the peasants. This, he point
out, means the end of the Ant
jean way of life for Poles, Yu
Slays, Bulgarians, and oth
who, at heart, are loyal Am
cans and want to vote for Bi4
and Rankin but are terrifi
lest the Russians rape the
The Russians, he said, 11
everybody. Our own troops a
more discriminating, but
getting less particular, and, f
the love of heaven send Jo _
American,wives to Europe or We
won't have any prestige left.

,

Fragrant, luscious Congrest
woman Claire (Starch-Blouse)
Boots Loose declared: "Ole
trouble with Europe is under
arm odor. I was there. Tscli;
tsch, tsch tsch! In America,
feel it is our duty to tighten
our artificial leather beltS,
Never mind if there are all
pants attached to them.
Europe I saw people who ba°
no belts to tighten."
Perhaps amidst the Snafu, one

voice spoke out last week, aS
clear as an ice cube tinkling
a tall scotch and soda. Salu
young Perciful Snerdu Fuddt
dynamic leader of Youth For

Chrisake!: "The whole trouble
with the world today is that CO'
fused and misled people want
a planned, coordinated societY,
while we who are intelligent
and believe in miracles want to
preserve an unplanned, chaotic
state of affairs. Religion, ac-
cording to the American Monk
facturers Association, meal°
every man for himself and W
hell with the next dearly be'
loved brother, and don't give.
him WPA either. That's what
our brave boys fought for. After
all, your dreams will come
if you only believe in gypsies-
(Copyright by the TIME of your

LIFE. Very Loose, Inc.)
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GAR STRIKE SET FOR 12:0

age Offer Of Sugar Industry
ailed Misleading By Leaders
he full ILWU Sugar Negoti- out of plantation dwellings in

g Committee has blunty re- the event the workers strike for

d an HSPA wage proposal a living wage.

de by the sugav industry "That is good to know. Ap-

scored the industry's rep- parently, the industry has be-

entation of its offer to t h e come more humane since 1920

lie, when it evicted thousands of

The true nature of the sug- plantation strikers, their wives

industry's offer has been de- and kids. The industry h a s

rately clouded by mislead- grown more humane since 1937

verbiage," said the Corn- when it evicted thousands of

thoe's statement. (Continued On Page C)
the industry would have the

lie believe that its proposal

the union. Nothing could be Community Leaderroes close" to the demands

her from the truth. The so-

ed offer is actually only a

sal to increase the arbi-

re' Y wage rates proposed in

IISPA classification system
61. cents Per hour- This
d give workers on Hawaii

'ttimum cash wage of 47
per hour and those on oth-

lands only 50 cents.
•rtainly this is not "close"

e Union's demand for a 65
t cash minimum!

55.
e)
be

Ii

S.

d ,Niresentatives from all over
'Re island, attended the meet-
11g.

Ilea H. Nakano, temporary
-hairman of the committee,
resided over the meeting.
On reports that the plantation
%re at Pauuilo was limiting
ne. purchases being made by
lttion members the committee
tterit on record to blast. t h e

t i'.11-inloyer's tactics of closing
, Al company stores and in gen-
t ttal making things hard f o r
Fle workers in buying food and

essities in view of the im-
nding strike. It was further

' ported that the Pauuilo store

•tts planning on revoking cred-„ to employees after Sept. 1,
should the store remain open.
Mimeographed questionnaires,

II get every union member

trperly accounted for in the
tribution of food and com-

tunications, will be worked out
L relief committees of t h e
rations ILWU • locals and units
61k this island in a house-to-
use campaign, it was decided

' ir the committee members.
These questionnaires, which

NOT A CENT

Under the proposal, many

kers would not receive a
le cent over their present
S. The membership would
barge our Committee im-
Lately, and it would have
ry right to do so, if we
ed to submit such an inade-
te proposal for their consid-
tion. Therefore, we have
nimously rejected it.”
ack W. Hall, ILWU Region-
irector, in commenting on
industry offer, said, "the

✓ is much too meager to
rrant serious consideration.
industry is suggesting that Born in Ookala, Hawaii, she

give the sanctity of a union is the daughter of Mr: and Mrs.

tract to starvation wages. Luis Dulay, 54 Funchal St., Ho-

MORE HUMANE

However, I do want to corn-
at on Mr. Alexander Walk-
published remarks on the

eloping strike situation. He
clear the air about one mat..

at least that was of some A Baptist by church affilia-

cern to the sugar workers tion, she took two years of train-

to the community. ing in evangelistic work.

'He said that the 'plantations "I'm happy over my new

e never considered' throw- work. I hope to be a good work-

men, women and children er," she told The Dispatcher.

Joins ILWU Staff
One of the local Filipino com-

munity's most popular and most
capable Filipino leaders has
joined the office staff of the
regional office of the ILWU.

She is Mrs. Angeline Tabios„
president of the Wahiawa Fili-

pino Women's Club for the past

three years: secretary of the

Wahiawa Filipino Club; mem-

ber of the Wahiawa Hospital

Committee; and organizer of

the Wahiawa Hospital Volun-
teer Workers during the nurses'
shortage.

She has been an active work-
er for the Community Chest
and the Red Cross. Prior to
joining' the ILWU office staff,
she was a kindergarten teacher
and an instructor in the Adult
Education Division of the Ter-
ritorial Department of Public
Instruction.

She is the mother of two
children—Patricia, 4, and Yo-
landa, 1.

nolulu.

She received her elementary
schooling from St. Joseph's
School, Hilo, her high school
education from Leilehua High
School, Class of 1940.

g Island Strike Committee
eets, Lays Plan For Tie-Up
ILO, Aug. 6—The ILWU Big in some locals and units, are

ad Central Strike Strategy already in the process of cir-

mittee held its first meet- culation, will give the unions

R, a lengthy three-hour ses- 
important inforingtion in re-

lion, yesterday morning in the gard tto the general well being

Itices of Local 136, Lycurgus of its membership and families

'uilding in downtown Hilo in during the period of the strike.

It/t'eparation for the oncoming These blanks will ask each un-

itigiir industry strike on Sept. ion member to give the names

Fifteen persons, including and ages of his family mem-

bers, number in family requir-

ing periodical or permanent
medical attention, financial sta-

tus, present food supply in
stock, nearest possible approxi-
mate figure of amount of sta-
ple foods normally consumed

per month, sum deposited in

strike relief food fund to buy

foods in advance, and language

desired in distribution of vari-

ous communications.
Reports given by representa-

(Continued On Page B)

Local 137 Elects 11/
Negotiating Body

•
Local 137 will be represented

Oft the Longshore Negotiating

Committee by the following
elected members: '
Frank Villarmia and John

Elia s, from the American

Stevedores; John Akana a n d
Julian Napuunoa, McCabe; Jo-
seph Holt and Isaac Kaleiki, In-
ter-Island; and Shigeru Nogu-
chi and Levi Kealoha, Castle &
Cooke.

Robertson Talks
To Membership On
Island Of Hawaii
• OLAA, Aug. 3—Addressing
delegates, who had gathered at
the Hilo Waiakea social settle-
ment to set up a central island-
wide strike strategy committee,
from all over the Big Island.
Brother J. R. (Bob) Robertson,
International first vice-presi-
dent and top organizer of the
•ILWU, told the union brothers
that "there are three weak-
nesses in your union organiza-
tions here, which I observed on
my tour around this island."

These, he said, were: 1. per-
sonalities, 2. lack of consolida-
tion, and 3. lack of understand-
ing of a, good many of the rank
and filers of the union's day-to
day doings. "Personalities will
arise because it is a natural
thing but it can be the only
thing that can destroy the un-
ions in Hawaii if it is not stem-
med at the root," said Brother
Robertson. He added, "We
should work collectively and
keep ourselves thickly occupied
with union activities so that
we'll have no time for person-
alities."
0 n consolidation, Brother

Robertson said that progress is
the main issue and that we
should make room for all mem-
bers. One thing, he said, is that
we cannot shove anything down
anybody's throat.
"The answer to the lack of

understanding of our members

(Continued On Page C)

OLAA VOTE
By inadvertence the returns

of the strike vote from 0 1 a a
plantation on the Big Island
were left out of the tabulation
appearing in the last issue of

THE DISPATCHER.
They are as follows: Yes, 953;

No, 2; Void, 1, making a grand
total for the Territory of: Yes,
16,359; No. 123; Void, 23.

HERB Is Notified
Of Strike Intent
As required under the Hawaii

Employment Relations Act, the
ILWU has notified the Hawaii
Employment Relations Board
of its intention to strike 33 sug-

ar companies at 12:01 a.m. Sep-

tember 1.
Regional Director Jack W.

Hall, who Signed the letter of
notification in behalf of t h e
ILWU, listed the following com-
panies:
Hutchinson Sugar Plantation
Company

Hawaiian Agricultural
Company

Waiakea Mill Company
Hilo Sugar Company
Onomea Sugar Company
Pelpeekeo Sugar Company
Hakalau Plantation Company
Laupahoehoe Sugar Company
Kaiwiki Sugar Company, Ltd.
Hamakua Mill Company
Paauhau Sugar Company
Honokaa Sugar Company
Maui Sugar Company
Maui Agricultural Company
Hawaiian Commercial &
Sugar Company

Wailuku Sugar Company
Pioneer Mill Company
Oahu Sugar Company
Ewa Plantation Company
Waianae Sugar Company
Kahuku Sugar Plantation
Waimanalo Sugar Company
Honolulu Plantation Company
Waialua Agricultural
Company

Kohala Sugar Company
Olaa Sugar Company•
Lihue Plantation Compahy
Koloa Sugar Company
Kilauea Sugar Plantation Co.
Grove Farm Company, Ltd.
Kekaha Sugar Company, Ltd.
Olokele Sugar Company
McBryde Sugar Company

25,000 Workers Prepared To Hit
The Bricks To Back Up Demands
At 12:01 a.m. September 1,

the cultivation, harvesting and
grinding of sugar cane in the
Territory of Hawaii will come
to a complete stop.

At this date and time, some
25,000 sugar workers, members
of the ILWU will walk off their
jobs and form a picket line that
will bring Hawaii's largest in-
dustry to a complete stand
still.
"The representatives of the

sugar industry have not indicat-
ed that they will meet the
meager demands of our mem-
bership and we are of the opin-
ion that a strike on September
1 is inevitable," ILWU Region-
al Director Jack W. Hall said
following a lengthy meeting
with representatives of the in-
dustry.

"It appears that the industry
wants to fight," he said. "We
do not want to fight, but if we
are forced to, we will, and we
are prepared to win."

In a statement to the mem-
bership, Hall emphasized that
no worker should be lulled in-
to a false sense of security be-
cause many of the individual
plantations appear to be deal-
ing with ILWU locals and units
on a "friendly" basis.
"We are staying in planta-

tion homes, because of our or-
ganized strength and because
the right of tenancy is morally
ours," he said.
"The plantations are going to

allow us to continue operating
the various public utilities be-
cause the community would
rise with determination against
them if they attempted to do
otherwise—especially since the
hysterical wave of opposition
the employers developed dur-
ing the alleged public utility
strike in Honolulu. They are not
allowing us to operate the util-

ities out of the goodness of their
heart or any aloha they m a y
claim to have for us," he con-
cluded.

STORE UP FOOD
In a pamphlet to the mem-

bership, the Territorial Strike
Strategy Committee has urged
all locals, units and individual
members to begin immediate-
ly to stock up on a supply of
staple foods such as rice, milk
and beans.

(Continued On Page C)

•Steingart Talks
To Office Workers
Speaking to the members of

the United Office and Profes-
sional Workers Union, Local 190
at their membership meeting
Monday night, Harry Steingart,
former President of a UOPWA
west coast local said, "The feel-
ing of comradeship here makes
me feel at home. . . a good
feeling not only for malittinis
but for all workers."
Brother Steingart, a Federal

Public Housing Representative,
is in the islands at the request
of the ILWU to study housing
conditions on the plantations.
In exploring the potential

fields in the organization of the
UOPWA in Hawaii he said,
"Technical and professional
and other white collar workers
are an ever increasing import-
ant segment of the population.
Because of their ability to vocal-
ize thinking they have in many
cases achieved a position of com-
munity leadership."
Brother Steingart summed

up and answered the common
problems in organizing by stat-
ing, "We, the people, right
down in the ranks. . . . we've
got to do the job."

J. R. Robertson Meets With Olaa,
Over 800 Workers Cheer Him
OLAA, July 30—Speaking be-

fore a mass meeting of sugar
and processing workers ILWU
(CIO) Local 148, on Sunday
morning, July 28, Brother J. R.
Robertson, International first-
vice-president and organiza-
tional director from San Fran-
cisco, now on an inspection tour
of the Territory, told the union
members and others present
that we must know the issues
that are before us.
The meeting, held at the Olaa

community gymnasium, was
attended by over 800 interested
persons.
"The four basic demands

made by the ILWU are realis-
tic and not ridiculous as some
may want to have you believe,"
Robertson further added. He
said the 65 cents minimum
wage asked, is standard on the
mainland. "and isn't the Ha-
waiian Islands a part of the
United States?" he asked.
On the question of whether

the employers can meet t h e
wage demand and still continue
in business, Robertson said,
"the ship owners said the same
thing of the longshoremen but
you don't see them out of busi-
ness after having granted the
demands on June 15th."
On the 40-hour week proposal,

Robertson said that mechaniza-
tion in field work and the fact
that sugar is not a seasonal in-
dustry is reason enough why it
should come under the Fair
Labor Standards Act.
The union shop clause is de-

manded for establishment of
good unions and for security
reasons, and we want our se-
curity and trust just as much
as t h e employers, reported
Brother Robertson. Under the

union shop all employees must
become members of good
standing of the union within 30
days after employment.
Brother Robertson told t h e

audience that joint-union-em-
ployer administration of monies
deducted by the employes for
perquisite purposes is also be-
ing requested because, "we
have good reasons for request-
ing so."

IT'S OUR MONEY
He reported that within the

past six years, a grand total of
almost $25,000,000 has accumu-
lated from deductions of s i x
cents per hour made from the
employee's pay envelopes. This
amount, said Brother Robert-
son, rightfully belongs to t h e
workers and, "they certainly
should get some say in just how
it is going to be spent, not in
purchasing new tractors,
cranes or anyibing of that sort
for the company, but in build-.
ing new homes to eliminate the'
deplorable living conditions
which now exist all over t h e
plantations."
Brother Robertson further

told the membership that we
should get the support of nice-

(Continued On Page C)
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Editorial
THE HSPA NAMES A

'FILIPINO LABOR COORDINATOR'

The Hawaiian Sugar Planters' Association has appointed a
"Filipino labor coordinator" in the person, of ,Fortunato G..
Teho, we are informed by an officer of the HSPA-sponsored
Xerritorial Filipino Council.

No public announcement of his appointment had yet been
made as this Hawaiian issue of THE DISPATCHER went to
press, causing speculation as to the reason for keeping his
appointment "Secret."

Apparently the designation of a territorial Filipino coordi-
nator is in line with a recommendation made in 1944 by the
Territorial Filipino Council. It is notable that the decision
to carry out the recommendation was not forthcoming from
the HSPA until on the eve of a territorial sugar strike.

The Territorial Filipino Council delegates who approved
the recommendation, it should be noted, did not have in mind
an obstructionist to Filipino progress in Hawaii, less a strike-
breaker. They had in mind a person like Sunday Reantaso,
former social welfare director for the Kekaha Sugar Co., who
would coordinate territory-wide, plantation-sponsored ath-
letic, festival and civic activities.

No one on Kauai will question Sunday's ability for such a
job. That is his job now with the county government.

Whether Teho's appointment will be a popular one with
the Territorial Filipino Council, when it is made known, is
something which should be interesting to watch. One ranking
officer of the council has already voiced the opinion he "does
not believe Teho is the right man" for the job.

Teho is a capable man in his field, as a sugar agriculturist.
He studied and trained for it. That has been his experience,
first at Kilauea Sugar, then at Hilo Sugar, and at the Hutchin-
son Sugar at Naalehu on the Big Island.

Teho
' 

in his new job, can serve his people, if he choose to.
Be has lived on island plantations long enough to know how
they have been exploited by the companies how, they have
keen "pushed around" and suppressed by ;heir bosses, and
how they have benefited and gained new dignity and new
vistas of opportunity through labor organization, particularly
the ILWU.

He can still serve labor and his people, if he choose to.
'Mat is, if he does not allow himself to be made into a mere
',oar in what may be a vicious HSPA campaign to under..
'ne and smash the ILWU.
For months the HSPA has been rumored to be prepared

to spend "millions, if necessary" to fight the ILWU. It is
said to be determined to use the Filipinos as a wedge to cause
disunity in the ranks of the ILWU on nationalistic grounds.

Will Teho's first assignment be to try lead Filipino workers
into strikebreaking and anti-union activities?
ILWU members are asking this question.
They will be watching Mr. Teho.
They are letting him know that if that is his real purpose,

he will fail. Hawaii's plantation workers—including the
Filipinos—have learned the meaning and necessity of labor
organization, labor unity, and the ILWU.

Teho or no Teho, the Territory's sugar workers will win
the coming strike!

How To Stay On Top
. . . . . By Marshall McEuen

A long, long time ago t h e
Boys on Top started figuring
out how to stay there. Of
course, they made a lot of fum-
bles, and some of them came
down to the bottom. But as time
went on, they worked out some
principles for sticking where
they were that are still good
and still being used with lots of
success.
°tie of their brightest lights,

a fellow named Julius Caesar,
put it about as short as it can
be stated: "Divide and C o n-
qt:er."
In the Middle Ages the Bar-

ons of Boodle and the Earls of
Exploitation divided their peo-
ple into freedmen and serfs, or
slaves. To the freedmen they
said: "Why have anything to do
with these slaves. Look, they
wear a collar; they are bought
and sold on the auction block
like cattle. See how much bet-
ter you are than they."
To the slaves they said: "The

freedmen despise you. They
think they're better than y o u
are."
When finally the serfs were

freed the words changed, b u t
not the tune. They still sing the
old song: "Bust 'em up, Don't
Let them get together."
Today the Boys on Top have

nightmares that the com-
mon folks of this world may get
together and start working for
their mutual good. So they put
the old law to work: "Divide
and Conquer."
To the skilled workers they

say: "If you help those mass
production workers organize,
they'll negotiate a contract for

higher wages; and what will
your wife think when you're
only getting six bits an .hour
more than Joe Blow? Anyway,
the boss can only pay out so
much in wages all of and if
those strongbacks-and weak-
minds get a raise, we'll have
dern little chance of more pay
when we negotiate the next con-
tract." DON'T LET THEM OR-
GANIZE!!!
Since there are more Protes-

tants than Catholics in the Unit-
ed States, they say to the Pro-
testants: j`The Catholics wants
to rule the United States' so
they can make the Pope king.
Don't have anything to do with
them." And to the Catholics:
"Those Protestants hate y o u.
They say you're more loyal to
the Pope than to the United
States."
They conveniently overlook

the fact that Protestants a n d
Catholics fight and die for the
United States in time of war in
about the proportion that t h e
two groups bear to the popula-
tion.
And, of course, to all the Gen-

tiles they say: "Don't have any-
thing to do with the Jews.
When share-croppers in t h e

South realized that they'd never
get anywhere until the Negro
share-croppers came in with
them, the Ku Klux Klan
brought up their united efforts
with bloody fury.
But finally the boys on t h e

bottom have tumbled to the nif-
ty little trick that has kept
them apart so long; now they're
out to bust the record playing
of the song, so the Boys on Top

PAC Director
To Be Y's Men's Looking
Speaker Sept. 1 ThingsIVIarshall McEuen, co-direc-
tor of the Territorial CIO PAC,
will discuss "The. Rights a n d
Responsibilities of Labor" as
the guest, speaker of the Nutiar ,
nu Y's Men's Club at its next
meeting September 3'.
Brother McEuen's selection

was made by the ILWU Regio-
nal Office who was asked by
the club to designate the speak-
er to discuss the subject of la-
bor's rights and responsibili-
ties.

Big Island Meet
Lays Tie-Up Plans

(Continued From Page A)

tives of the four locals gave
indication that all the mem-
bers are aware of the serious-
ness of the strike. The repre-
sentatives further revealed that
preparations were well under-
way in getting the strike ma-
chinery properly set up.
Report was made by one of

the locals that $8,000 has al-
ready been set aside for strike
purposes and is presently in
the process of raising $7,000 for
a food fund. All other locals
and units indicated that funds
are being raised or that drives
will get underway starting this
week.
Indications were that t h e

FLSA suit funds will be distrib-
uted to the members within the
next few weeks, and that much
of this money will be used by
the members iii contributing
towards the food fund.

All of the locals and units
have already set up their re-
spective strike strategy, commit-
tees to work in close coordina-
tion with the island-wide com-
mittee. Sub-committees have
been formed, such as: relief,
finance, police, organizing,
picket dispatching, women's
corps, morale, and ,transporta-
ton. These committees would
aid in setting up communica-
tion systems, soup kitchens,
raising funds, getting proper
publicity to win public support,
organizing all the unorganized,
getting support of physicians
and in general getting every-
thing in working order before
Sept. 1.

ILWU 148 Members
Deputized Clerks
OLAA, Aug. 6—Five m e m-

bers of sugar and processing
workers, Local 148, were d e p-
utized by County Clerk Edwin
Desha to serve as special dep-
uty county clerks to assist the
county department with election
work.
They are: Walter Hauanio of

Pahoa, T. Fujisaki of Kapoho,
Ted Matsuura of Mt. View, and
Kenji Omuro and S. Fujisaki of
Olaa.
These men will register a 11

new voters, make any neces-
sary changes in precinct trans-
fers and restore any names.
Any voter who has had name
changes made through rntar-
riage should also see any one
of the clerks.

Olaa Postpones
Athletic Carnival
OLAA, Aug. 6—The Olaa Ath-

letic association's proposed car-
nival, formerly slated to be
held here on September 20-21-
22, has been postponed indef-
initely due to the impending
sugar industry strike, which
may come on September 1, it
has been announced here. T h e
project has been tabled for the
time being and until such time
as things get back to normal.

won't get anybody to whistle
the tune from now on.
That's why the CIO Political

Action Committee has put into
its legislative platform a plank
asking for an anti-diebrimina-
tion law from the next legisla-
ture.
"We propose the enactment

of a law prohibiting discrimina-
tion in employment, public
services and government c o n-
tracts on the basis of race, re-
ligious beliefs or political affili-
ations."
Help us to put it over, and

beat the old "Divide the Rule"
principle of the Boys on Top.

Over

by the

Regional Director

In a relatively few days production in the Hawaiian sugar jailtry will cease unless our, employers make more realistic ,afferswill satisfy the modest demands of the ILWU.' Everything, howe4points to the fact that our demands will not' be met without a strilil

The employers' bargaining representatives, the plantation no_agers and their subordinate supervisors are making this fact 11
creasingly clear as the deadline of September 1 draws nearer.seems peculiar to so many of our members and leadership, howev
is the apparent resignation of the employers to a strike, their outwal
Jack of concern, and their willingness to "cooperate" with the 110
and local officials in pre-strike arrangements.

Everything from strike headquarters, to swimming pools, at
tractors for plowing garden plots seems to be available upon req1101
Plantations issue "policy" statements to their employees advisi,131,
them that there is no "intent" to evict strikers from their plantat',o!
dwellings and that "no management representative has the author 
to promise any rewards, benefits or favors to any employee or gr°11
of employees with the idea of influencing them to accept the Cora
pany's proposal or remain on the job in case of a strike."

What does all this mean? It means simply that the emploY
technique and strategy in strike situations have improved amazinsince they piously evicted thousands of men, women and childt
during earlier labor disputes and fought strikes brutally. It me
simply that the employers are taking one last fling at paternal'in the hope of • lulling the workers into a false sense of securitYlulling them into the belief that "sweetness and light" can con
even during a strike period.

jTo think that the employers of the industry will take alying down is to fall into a well planned trap—a trap that canstroy us. We roust be constantly on our toes and realize that a sis a fight—a fight without gloves and without a referee. It iwgoing to be a picnic. We must not be lulled into a false seasecurity.

Never forget that a velvet glove often conceals an iron fist!
constantly prepared for any rapid change in' the situation. Re
-ber that so long as we stick together, so long as we do not p
personalities to confuse us, so long as we maintain complete in
racial solidarity, so long as we keep our eyes on the ball and main
discipline, the strike will be 100% effective. There is no doubt of
..ability to do just that for as many months as may be necessar
,win our strike and to bring the American way of life into the mlable plantation camps!

While the sugar industry has not specifically said so, in effe
is pleading inability to meet our wage demands on its current
enues. Some six plantations producing a substantial portion of
crop admit their ability to meet our wage demands. We are read
discuss contracts with them first; then talk to the poverty-pleadif that be the desire of the industry.

Many of the plantations pleading poverty, however, havesubstantial reserves and surpluses—reserves and surpluses that
built up by paying plantation workers meager wages. These Al
could be used to meet the demands of the workers in many cases.

Admittedly, however, there are a few plantations which are d
nitely in an unhealthy condition. Production is maintained on th
plantations on the premise that sugar is an essential crop, neces
to the life blood of the nation. Perhaps that is true. If it is,
continued production of sugar in these marginal plantations is
responsibility of the nation and not the responsibility of the work
employed on such plantation.

We contend that no single plantation or mill will be forced
of business if our demands are met in full. We have heard,
story of "inability to pay" too many times to be taken in-LP0
Coast shipowners have' been telling our membership this old
for years—they are still in business and making more money t
ever.

The sugar industry holds that it cannot meet the wage demo
of the ILWU out of "current revenues." This may or may not
true. However, the industry can meet the ILWU demands out of
fabulous reserves it has piled up over the years—money that she
have rightfully gone into the pockets of the sugar workers.

As this column is being written, the sugar industry presented,
with a schedule of rentals they propose ,to charge for plantati
housing in the event we agree to the conversion of perquisites
cash wages as they urged earlier.

Until our well-qualified research department has had an opPtunity to study the figures and costs to the industry, do not specui
on what it means and above all, do not be taken in by smooth e
ployer propaganda in support of their "plan."

There is a real danger which we must all recognize in discuss'this proposal before we have the facts. That is— and the unit
local leadership must emphasize it to the rank and file—the tun%
of its being used to encourage a division in our ranks; a division
tween single workers and married workers. In a general sense,
means a division between Filipino workers and those who have b
resident in these islands for a longer period of time.

Let us never forget that the bitter and heroic struggles work
fought in the sugar industry in years gone by for better wages
working conditions—in 1909, 1920, 1924 and 1937—were lost 0
because they were conducted on racial lines. Again the writer to
emphasize that inter-racial solidarity and mutual confidence must
our paramount consideration for a successful strike. With it vict
is certain.

Give To PAC

1
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HE WAHINES ,
ON PINEAPPLE

The pineapple :canning sea-
son is in full blast. In all
factories of ,the three islands,
thousands of women ,are can-
ning at top speed the fruit that
makes money for 'the owners.
Many of you • are regular

employees of the companies.
You've worked in the factories
for years. But there are also
many young boys and girls
and other seasonal workers
who are working for school
expenses, clothes, book rentals
and the thousand and one
things that must be paid for in
dollars. The prices of these
things have gone' sky , high,
since the passage of, , ,the
butchered OPA
FIVE CENTS PER MOUR •
I remember • the' old, 'days

when my sister used to work
in the cannery for 5c an hour.
When the time came around
For me to earn my school ex-
penses, the huge sum of 161/2c
an hour was paid for my work.
At the end of the week the
sum of $16.00 including over-
time, seemed like a lot of
money to me.
By the time I was in the last

year of school, I was making
the terrific wage of 22c per
hour under a speed-up that
brought me a sore back, a
swollen thumb, and tired legs.

You've guessed it. We didn't
have a union those days. To-
day, you have a union, the
ILWU. And you are not work-
ing for 22c an hour but for 70c
and so on depending upon
what you do in the factories
and in the fields.
You not only get better

wages now than we did then
but you also have • better
working conditions. You be-
long to a union that helped to
negotiate those •,c9nditions
with the bosses. ,
I suppose a cannery isn't

such a bad place to work in,
now. But it certainly was bad ,
during the days I worked. Re-
member, the discrimination?
If the forelady or floorwalk-
er liked the way you painted
your lips or if you smiled at
them the right way, you were
on the ball. Maybe you were
promoted; maybe you got

more money than the girl
working next to you, but do-:
irlg the same work. And re- '
member how the Matrons
used to chase you down from
the rest room if they thought .'
you were overstaying your
few minutes of rest?
Remember how you had to

continue trinirning pineapples
when you should have been
promoted? The only thing
they had against you was not•
that you were a good hard
worker, but because you
wouldn't smile at the fore-
man. Tough days these were.

, 7118INGS ARE DIFFERENT
I3ut you have gone, al long

Way from those days of low
wages,"discrimination and
bad working conditions.
You and your felloW work-

ers did it by joining the union
and fighting together for,
American working condi-
tions. And you deserve those
conditions and improvements
in them later on When you
will have proved y our
strength to the bosses.
You can help keep those

conditions by telling the new
workers who come to the can-
nery only for the summer that
they got 70c an hour only be-
cause you have a union.
Many of those young girls

will join you later as perma-
nent workers in the canneries.
They will need to know now
where they belong—in the
Union—and why they belong
there. They will need to know
that their working conditions
this summer are better than
these of last summer because
there is a union in the can-
neries. And that it is a union
that fights for everyone re-
gardless of sex, color, or
creed.
Explain the , contract to •

. them. Tell them. about ,the
, provisions coyering,, wages,
seniority, holidays, , promo-

„tions, and other topics., •
Give them THE, DI S- '

,rATCHER. Let, them. know
what the union is doing, how
it fights for its workers and
what their place in it is. That
is the surest way to gain new
members and to build your
organization.

Puts Out Bulletin
The Musicians' Association of

Honolulu, Local 677, A. F. of
I, is now publishing a month-
ly bulletin.
Benny Dacoscos is editor,

Ray Tanaka, assistant editor,
and Harold Lewis, circulation
manager.

SENATOR PEPPER

"There is more political in-
tegrity in a labor union than
there is in most trade associa-
tions.” The above statement
was made by Senator Claude
E. Pepper of Florida on the
floor of the United States Sen-
ate.

Representation
For Labor Urged
For Civic Unity
One way to achieve civic

, unity is to-have "worker repre-
sentatives" on community plan-
ning boards and policy' making

, bodies.
This was emphasized by ;'Dr

John A. Rademaker, 'assistant
professor 'of sociology' at the
University of Hawaii, in a Phil-
ippine Independence Day ad-
dress on the island of Kauai.
Dr. Rademaker, who is chair-

man of the Race Relations Com-
mittee of the Hawaii Associa-
tion for Civic Unity, spoke be-
fore a gathering of more than
5,000 persons, mostly workers.

J. R. Robertson
Meets With 800

(Continued From Page A)
chants, businessmen, profession-
al men and other community-
minded persons, many of whom
were sent special invitations
and who were seen among the
audience. "We think all the peo-
ple will back us up once they
become aware of the issues,"
he said.
Said Brother Robertson: "We

must tighten up the lines, start
to save money, food and other
necessities for a long struggle
ahead. If the bosses are pre-
pared to fight us for five or six
months, we should be ready to
fight them for five to six years.
Queried as to what aid we

can expect from the out-
side, Brother Robertson said

'the CMU (Committee on Mari-
time Unity) has pledged to sup-
port, us financially, morally
and physically.
He cited the recent tidal

wave disaster help', to the tune
of $25,000, given to the 'Terri-
Aerial ILWU victims by the Pa-
cific Coast ILWU members.
Brother Robertson Was loud-

ly applauded and also given a
standing Vote of Confidence
when he closed his talk by say-
ing, "Let's hit the bricks and
stay out until we win our de-
mands."
Frank E. Thompson, ILWU

representative in the Territory
and head of the organizing, who
is accompanying Robertson on
his Territorial tour, also spoke.
Brother Thompson gave a sum-
mary of the progress made by
the ILWU since 1944, in t h e
sugar industry.
Yasuki Arakaki, president

and business agent of Local 148,
presided over the meeting.
Brothers Robertson a n d.

Thompson were guests at a din-
ner on July 22, sponsored by the
officers and executive board
members of Local 148, at Olaa.
After the dinner, the group ad-
journed to the Union hall for an
informal discussion.
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Sugar Strike To
Begin Septmberl

(Continued From Page A)
T h e Territorial; committee

has purchased one thousand
cases of tanned milk and one
thousand- sacks of .PotateeS: It
is attempting to purchase t en
thousand bags of rice direct
from the Mainland., : ' ' • -
Individual • members , a r e

asked to lay in as much food
as they Can 'afford' In prepara-
tion for the strike.

HUNTING-FISHING
Hunting and fishing parties

are being organized am on g
members to take care of t h e
meat and fish problem that is
expected to arise. A large sup-
ply of wild goats and pigs are
available on the outside islands
and the union has received as-
surances from Territorial au-
thorities that cooperation w ill
be forthcoming in the organiz-
ing of the mass hunts. The Ter-
ritory has for several years
been trying to exterminate
these wild animals on the is-
lands because of the damage
they inflict on domestic f oo d
production.

RADIO PROGRAM
T h e Territorial Committee

has contracted for radio time
on the Hawaiian Broadcasting
System to set forth the position
of the union before and during
the strike.
Beginning Saturday, August

17, at 5 p.m. and continuing
each Tuesday and Thursday at
the same time the ILWU Strike
Strategy Committee will be on
the air over stations KGMB,
KHBC and KTOH.
Beginning September 1 t h e

union will be on the air over
the same stations daily except
Sunday.

Misleading Wage
Offer—Committee

(Continued From Page A)
Filipino workers and their fam-
ilies on the island. of Maui dur-
ing t h e Vibora-Luviminda
strike for better wages. It has
grown more humane since 1940
when it evicted the Port Allen
and Ahukini stevedores during
ing t h e 1940 ten-month lock-
out. Perhaps, that is an en-
couraging sign.
"The industry's pled of pov-

erty—the plea that it is unable
to meet the national wage pat-
tern for its workers is uncon-
vincing. Does the industry want
the workers to continue living
under sub-standard conditions
and thereby subsidize the in-
dustry? If so, the industry
should make that clear!"
Members of the ILWU Sug-

ar Negotiating Committee are:
Carl Fukumoto, S. Fujioka and
Amos Ignacio, Island of Ha-
waii; William Paia, Matsuki
Arashiro and Y. Morimoto, Is-

1-lawCiii Members
Hear Robertson
At Hilo Mass Meet

(Continued From Page A)
is 991/2 percent hard work and

, if you were working hard, you
should work ever harder now,"
he said.
Brother Rebertson said that

he was. amazed 'at ,the progress
being made by the various lo-
cals and units, which was very,
noticeable on his trip around
this island. "You haveS good
leadership too," he informed
the delegates.
He commended B r o ther

Frank E. Thompson, Interna-
tional representative in the ter-
ritory and organizing director,
and also the officers of, the lo-
cals and units, saying, "my per-
sonal and the International's
congratulations go to you for
a job well done,
"Our number one job right

now is one-hundred percent
organization of all un-organized
sugar workers," Brother Rob-
ertson told the delegates. "Dur-
ing the period of the strike, we
should get all the small firms,
ranches and the longshoremen
on the north end of this island
organized into the ILWU," he
added.
He further told the delegates

that the union should be used as
a mediurn to let the children
know that the unions are inter-
ested in their well being. He
suggested that we charge the
school children a small fee
during the seasonal employ-
ment during summer vacations
and make a working agreement 1
with the department of public
instruction for a scholarship
plan.
"This subject -has so many

possibilities that we can discuss
this for hours on end, but I am
going to leave this up to you
members here to work on," he
said.
Brother Ya s uki Arakaki,

president of the Big Island
council, who presided over the
meeting, promised Brother
Robertson that the ILWU mem-
bers on this island will, to the
best of their ability, carry out
his suggestions.

land of Kauai; Frank Takaha-
shi, Shigeo Takemoto and Ka-
meo Ichimura, Island of Maui;
Mike Nagata, Harry Shigemi-
tsu and Tadashi Ogawa, Island
of Oahu. Ricardo Labez, David
E. Thompson and Regional Di-
rector Jack W. Hall are repre-
senting the International Un-
ion.

J. R. ROBERTSON
"We have so much to do here

in Hawaii and so little time to
do it in. I say, let's get down

to work."

H. R. T.---Saga Of A Company Union
Because there is much con-

fusion surrounding the dis-
pute between the Honolulu
Rapid Transit Company and
the two organizations claim-
ing to represent the HRT
employee's the DISPATCH-
ER is presenting the following
summary of labor-manage-
ment relations at the trans;.
portation firm for the past
eight years.
By ROBERT McELRATH
There has never been a time

Once 1937 that the employees
of Honolulu Rapid Transit Com-
pany fully controlled their own
union until the recent revolt
Which led to the formation of
the Independent Transit Work-
ers Union. This statement is a
,matter of record and the fol-
lowing history of the transit
workers union will support it.

FIRST CIO
First attempt to organize the

"MT workers, was made by the
CIO TRANSPORT WORKERS
UNION in 1937. The CIO union
Was headed by Henry Gon-
salves, presently an official of
the AFL Teamsters and Lohis
IC. Welch, veteran CIO organiz-
er.
When the CIO organiztion

showed that it was well on the
Way to unionizing t h e firm,
eompany representatives in the
company offices and on corn-
Deny time organized the work-
ers into a hui and applied for a
charter from the Amalgamated
Association of Street, Electric
naldway and Motor Co a oh
Operators of America, AFL.
The charter was granted and

the company recognized t h e
Amalgamated as the sole and
exclusive representative of the
workers—this, mind you, with-
out the benefit or sanctioh of
the National Labor Relations
Board.
First president of the union

wag one Charles Wright, then a
minor company official. Today
Mr. Wright is a top official of
HRT.
It was Charles Wright who on

July 26," castigated the NLRB
as "being one sided" and in
need of immediate amend-
ments it; "equalize' bargaining
power" between management
and labor.
, If Mr. Wright has not been a
willing company stooge, then
his actions have given the HRT
comfort and assistance.' He is
thoroughly disliked by most
HRT employees/ and is consid-
ered to be a "company man"
by most AFL and CIO leaders.
Following "recognition" by

HRT, the Amalgamated "nego-
tiated" a small wage increase
and the CIO organizational ef-
fort was stymied.
No major concessions were

demanded by the union and
nothing was offered by the
company for the three follow-
ing years until the men revolt-
ed in the spring of 1941.

STRIKE THREAT
In 1941 the rank and file

forced the leadership to make
certain demands on the com-
pany. These demands includ-
ed the union shop •
The company refused all of

the demands of the union and
tried to force the men out on
strike prematurely.

Responsible leadership, both
within and without the Amalga-
mated tried to explain to the
men that a strike at the com-
pany's insistence was a plot to
destroy the union and should
not be called, until all other
methods of settlement were ex-
hausted.
Charles Wright and others of

his ilk played the part of the
super-militant and tried to get
the men to pull the pin and walk
off the job without even offer-
ing to arbitrate the issues in-
volved — a provision required
by the constitution of the Amal-
gamated. '
In the end the rank and file

voted over the protest of Mr.
Wright to arbitrate and the
onus of any work stoppage was,
therefore, placed squarely
where it belonged, on the Shoul-
ders of the company. This was
Precisely what the company
and its stooges within the union
were trying to avoid.
When the men did finally hit

the bricks and had Honolulu's
bus service tied up tighter than
the Gordian Knot for 28 days,
along came Mr. Oswald Row-
an, the same Mr. Rowan we see
today attempting to quell the
anti - Amalgamted revolt—who
sent the men back to work with
a THREE CENT PER HOUR
WAGE INCREASE — A N D
NOTHING ELSE.
The men went back to work,

their morale crushed. They felt
that if they could not get any
more than a three cent increase
after staying out on strike for
28 days, they had better do
'something about cleaning up
and tightening up their union.
Charles Wright never wielded

much influence over the Rapid
Transit workers following t h e
"THREE CENT VICTORY."
in the spring of 1943, Henry

Gonsalves was elected Secre-
tary-treasurer of the Amalga-
mated and he made several at-
tempts to improve conditions,
but was met with determined
opposition by both the company
and the AFL top leadership in
the McCandless Building. Even
the AFL member on the Mili-
tary Governor's Section of La-
bor Control refused to act in the
interest of the transit workers.
Disgusted, Gonsalves quit his

bus driver's job, and went to
work as an organizer for the
AFL Brotherhood of Team-
sters.

A NEW REVOLT
Never at any time, as far as

this writer is able to learn, has
the AFL Teamsters Union tried
to "take over" the Amalgamat-
ed. As a matter of fact, investi-
gation has proved that even to-
day, when the bus drivers want
to come into the Teamsters,
they are being denied admit-
tance.
WANT REPRESENTATION
The 'I-teat of the whole issue

is this: The men working out of
"the barn down on Alapai
Street" want representation
—real representation — and
they don't give a damn who
gets the per capita tax.
Seventeen weeks of, negotia-

tions resulting in the company
offering the men eight cents per
hour increase in wages, provid-
ed the men give up a portion
of their sick-leave, was the
straw that broke the camel's
back.
The men, decided that if, otli-

er unions, and especially t h e
CIO, could negotiate 10 to 20
cent hourly increases for their
membership, there must be
something wrong with the HRT
negotiating committee.
They decided to elect a new

negotiating committee a n d.
so they did. The fact that Ar-
thur A. Rutledge and Henry
Gonsalves happened to be
elected ,to \that committee is
only admission that the men
ha v e confidence in Messrs.
srs. Rutledge and Gonsalves,
Following the election of Mes-

sers. Rutledge and Gonsolves,
the fine hand of certain mis-
leaders of labor working out of
the McCandless Building began
to stir up the puddle.
Telephone calls to the main-

land followed by letters; secret
meetings with company of-
tficials and anti-Rutledge AFL
labor leaders took place.
Here is the time to get Rut-

ledge on the spot with his In-
ternational, was the attitude de-.
veloped by the reactionary
AFL leadership. Here is a swell
time to give labor a kicking
around, thought Addison E.
Kirk, president of ART.
Up until the selection of Mes-

srs. Rutledge and Gonsalves as
members of the negotiating
committee, it had been HRT's
policy, to negotiate directly with
the union negotiating commit-
tee.
But, when the union changed

its committee, the company,
brought the Hawaii Employers
Council into the picture. .
The company seemed to like

dealing with the former union
committee, but it flatly refused
to deal directly with the new,
committee. --
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PANANGAWAT iii Kabsat Louis Goldblat, 
secretar-

io-tesurero internacional ti ILWU, iti "
lei" ken ni day-

dayawen nga -asawa ni Sr. Modesto C. 
Salve, presidente

ti "Filipino Community Council" t
o Honolulu, isistuna

nga gimong ti comunidad Filipino dit
oy nga bigbigen ti

oficina ti Comisionado Filipino idiay 
Washington, D. C.

Pinadayawan ti "council" ni Kabsat Goldbla
tt iti maysa

pangrabiian nga immatangan dagiti adu a 
mannurat ti

• nadumaduma nga pagiwarnakan ditoy te
rritorio. Iti bit-

la ni Kabsat Goldblatt dinayaw na ti Ka-
Filipinoan ket

binagbagaan na ida nga ibilang da koma ti 
bagbagi da

• nga kapada dagiti dadduma nga tattao ket 
sangkapa-

daan koma ti panagkiddaw a cas ti' panagitedda, aw
an

ti nababbaba wenno nangatngato.

Ti Union Mapagtalcan A -
Kaddua Dagiti Nanumo
"Mabalin dagiti trabajadores

idiay Filipinas ti mangnamnama

iti saranay ti ILWU ken ti cam-

eamengna iti salisal nga paca-

gun-odan ti nanamnam-ay a pa-

nagbiag," impanecnec ni Kabsat

Jack Hall, director regional ti

ILWU, sangoanan ti 20,000 nga

nagdengngeg kadagiti nagbitla

idiay Thomas Square kalpasan ti

parada idi aldaw a pannacaway-

waYa ti Filipinas.

Cuna ni Kabsat Hall nga ti pan-

nacawaywaya ti Filipinas a cas

met ti America nagun-od •dagiti

nanumo a tattao nga mangtariga-

gay ti waya ket- kaykayatda met

laeng nga isuda ti mangtengngel

ti gungunay da ngem ta patina-
yon nga nacasanggir da iti saba-
li ken paisalsalaca.n iti parabur.

Itnpatigmaanna nga ti ba-

yad ti waya isu ti agnanayon a

panangaywan ken panangsalac-

nib iti dayta waya, ket no kasa-

pulan, pannakisalisal iti gapu na.

"Saan tay liplipatan nga iti sa-

Visa! ti panagwayawaya saan la

nga iti ruar ti -ayan ti Icabkabu-

aor no di pay iti uneg. Adda da-

giti naagurn nga ta la paglairigan

el* ti icalcalicagumda, uray no

Filipinas CLO
Kasapulan Nal
"Tulong Tayo

Dakkel a tulong ti kasapu-
lan ti CIO (Congress of Labor
Organizations) idiay
insurat ni Kabsat Jose Diones,
miembro ti ILWU Local 137.
Ti CLO idiay isu ti pannaca-

tIO da cas idiay America
agent saan pay la nga nacara-
mut a naimbag.
Nasarita pay ni Kabsat Dio-

nes nga dayti agdanta nga go-
bierno idiay (Boras adminis-
tration) laplappedan da ken
padpadasenda nga •warwaraeti
ti CLO. '
Ngem impakita dagiti

ciales ken camcameng da nga

napigsa ti nakem da. Ingutu-

got na ti pannangipatulod ti

cuarta nga tulong iti salisal-
da a mangrugrugi.
• Dagiti mangiturturong ti

CLO isu da: Cipriano Cid, pre-

sidente nacional; Manuel Jo-
yen, secretario ejecutivo; ken
Felix Olalia, tesorero nacional.

paca irurum ena n dagiti nanumo a

tattao.
"Ti isisuna nga mapagtalcan a

kaddua dagiti nanumo a tattao

isu ti trade union a curia, maca-

caammo a mangsuot ti masapul
nga aramiden ken mangidalan ti

pannacagun-od da.

"Macaay-ayo unay ti kaadu ti

Filipinos ditoy Hawaii nga nag-

balin a lidlider iti union nangru-

na ti ILWU. Malac-am da ti na-

imbag a pagkikinaawatan ken
panangituronk kadagiti kakabsat

da nga mangmangged ditoy ken

no agsubli da idiay napateg a
daga da," isut naudi nga insao ni
Kabsat Hall.

PANNACAILAWLAWAG
Adu kadagiti gagayyem nga

agtrabajo ti laundry nga nakipag-
saludsod ti naclumaduma a ban-
banag maipanggep ti iseserrek
iti AFL, wenno CIO. Ngarud,
ipacaatrimn mi dagitoy a gapua-

nan:
"Ania Li -pagbalinan ti umana

nga ibayad iti iseserrek ti

Union?" kayat a maammoan in
Sra. Emily Fernandez nga agtra-

trabajo ti American Sanitary

Laundry.
Sungbat: Iti sidong ti AFL

daydiay $3.00 "initiation fee" a
cuna adu ti pacabingbangayanna,
ngem kaaduan na 't maipatulod
ti oficina ti mainland idiay In-

dianapolis, Indiana.
CIO daydiay bayadan na

nga $2.00 (initiation fee) maidu-

lin idiay "treasury" ti local union
da ditoy Honolulu ket dagiti ofi-

cial ti local da ti macaw-limo ti

pacaiservian na.
"Mabalin ti ganganaet ti ag-

Miembro ti union?" sitialudsod
Sra. Kazue Ogata ti Young Laun-
dry.
Sungbat: Iti AFL saan. Adda

ti linteg na nga saan pay ket
nga rnaiserrek ti trabajo kada-
giti AFL shops ti uray sinno a
ganganaet.

Iti CIO wen. Adda iti linteg da
nga rifacastrek amin a mang-
mangged uray • no ania ti rata,
religion, ken kinaciudadano da.
Cuna ni Stra. Sally Smith ti

Honolulu Laundry: "Simrekac ti
AFL ngem 50¢ kada hora pay
taengti mAgeslac. Apay" ?

I r- , ). k j

AGSAGANATAYO!

• Agsaganatayo • nga naming

tapno naurnos ti pannacaidalan

ti welga.

• Alwadantayo dagiti mangki-

kiro ti naimbag a kapanunotan-

tayo nga adda iti union.

Baro Nga Oficina
Ti ILWU Adda
Iti Pier 11
Dagiti amin a naikappen Li

CIO aggraman ti ILWU 
Regio-

nal Office addada iti baro 
nga

ofoficina dan idiay Terminal

building Pier 11, Queen Street.

Dagiti dadduma nga agofi-

cina idiay isu dagiti ILWU

Locals 137, 145, 146, 150, 
152;

• ti Territorial ILWU Council,

CIO Industrial Council, 
Oahu

CIO PAC, ken ti National

Union of Marine Cooks and

Stewards agraman ti local (
la

nga Culinary and Service

Workers Union.
Nakipagatender iti "house-

warming" pannacaisibro ti ha-

lay isu da,pobernador Ingram

M. Stainback, L. Q. McComas,

director ti "Territorial Depart-

ment of Labor", Philip P."Max-

well iti "Hawaii Employers

Council", ken ni Senador Fran-

cis Sylva.

Pagiwarnakan A
Nawaya Masapul
Ti KaFilipinoan

Dua a kasapulan unay ti Fili-

pinos ditoy territorio iti pannacai-

biang da ti publico tapno ma
big-

big da iti comunidad isu ti pa-

nangtulong dagiti pagiwarnakan

ken ti kaada ti independiente n
ga

pagiwarnakan a kabukbukodan

da, intudo ni Kabsat Robert M
c-

Elrath, maysa kadagiti nakiranud

iti Filipino Territorial Forum
 a

napalabes.

"Nasoot yo ngata metten," cu-

na na, "nga agingatta masasan

pay laeng ti pannacaicabil ti

damdamag a cas: - "Filipino

Nangbageong Ti Babai",- "Fili-

pino Nagtacao", "Filipino Mai-

balod", ngem no Haole, Aleman

wenno sabsabali a raza ti akin

aramid, maicabil latta ti nagna-

gan saan nga ti raza da.

Binagbagaan ni Kabsati Mc-

Elrath dagiti lidlider kada gimong

Li kaFilipinoan nga icaso da cu-

ma a naimbag dagitoy ket no

amammo da dagiti mannurat ka-

dagitoy perperiodico, inranta man

wenno saan ti pannacaisurat da-

gitoy a damdamag, agreclamo da

cuma kadacua da.

"Masapol met ti macuna a ka-

bukbukodan yo a pagiwarnakan.

Kaaduan kadagiti agdama a pa-

giwarnakan ti Filipinos ranta da

la ti makauarta ket iyam-amak

da la ti pannacapagura dagiti

paggapuan ti adu a saranay ti

periodico da," cunana.

Rebbengnati Ponnacaited
,Icadotay. Ti :'Union Shop'

• Kaaduan ti trabajadores iti compania pilIien da ti u
nion nga ma-

ngibagi kadacuada iti pannakitinnawaran ken pannakiti
nnulagan

• dagiti agpatrabajo. Ania Ic(rma ti mainayon a paset maipanggep ti

cameameng ti union baba en ti tulag ti compania ken 
ti union?

Dayta ti maysa a banag nga masansan isus-susie dag
iti agpateg-

ged ken dagiti union. Dagiti agpategged irupir da ti "open
 shop"—

kayat na nga saoen nga adda iti tungal maysa a man
gmangged ti

sumrek iti union wenno saan ket saan nga masapul ti 
iseserrek da

iti union tapno taginayon dagiti trabajo da. Dagiti union 
irupir da

ti "closed shop", kayat na nga saoen nga saan mabalin ti may
sa nga

makitegged ti agtrabajo iti planta no saan a sumrek nga 
umona iti

union no saan nga sigod a miembro.
Kaaduan ti CIO unions dawaten da ti pannakainayon ti

 paset ti

"union shop" iti contrato. Ited nat' kalintegan Li compania
 ti ag-

patrabajo ti siasinno man a kayat da nga awaten, agent 
kalpa-

san ti mano nga aldaw wenno bulan, masapul nge sum
rek ti

union dagidiay nga naiccan ti trabajo.

Cuna ti agpategged: Umanay euma metten ti panang
bigbigco ti

union nga mangibagi iti pannalcitinnawaran. Apay a iba
gac nga sum-

rek da ti union ta no saan maikkatda ti pagtrabajoan
 da?

Sungbat ti union: Dakkel ti kaipapananna kadacami da
ydiay tulag.

Kalpasan ti pannacafirma na, ranta mi ti napnec a
 panangsurot ka-

dagiti isu amin a paset na. Sa la mabalin- nga aramiden d
aytoy no

adda ti sidong ti union amin nga agtratrabajo 
iti compania. Babaen

ti linteg ti union nga nacaicappenan da ken ti pa
nagkaikaisa da na-

ururnos ti tignay da Saan kadi nga dayta met ti kay
atyo?

Wen laket di, ngem ania kad ti pacakiburan dag
iti trabajadores

nga adda ti union ken dagiti saan babaen ti 
"union shop"?

Ibagami kadacayo ti pudpudno. Kadagiti napalabes ng
a tawen na-

sursuroan camin nga iti "open shop" adadda ti pan
nacaiserrek ti pag-

trabajoan dagiti saan nga naikappen iti union ken 
daytoy nga paca-

idumdumaan da ti pacablesanda ken pacacapsuta
n ti union. Makita

• dagiti agpatrabajo nga manggur-gura kadagiti u
nion nga ti "open

shop" ti maysa nga pangdadael iti panagkaikaisa da
giti trabajadores.

Cunaen man ti agpatteggeden: Ania ti pacadanaga
n yo nga agtra- •-

trabajo? /Oda la ngarud ti Wagner Act nga 
pacaisalacniban yo.?

Adda kalintegan amin a trabajadores nga makitegged.
 Iti kaadda Li

cunayo a "closed shop" maikkat data a kalintegan kad
agiti awan

iti union. Saan a casla aramid ditoy America. Awan ti 
kinademocra-

cia na.
Isusic met ti mangibagi ti union: Ti "open shop" ti s

aan a

casla aramid iti democracia. Iti democracia, ti kaaduan isu t
i ag-

turay. Casta met cutna ti caipapananna iti biang ti patia
gtrabajo.

• Dagiti camcameng ti union (kaaduan kadagiti trabajadores) ti

nangicalicagum kadagiti pannacaingato ti susueldo, ken 
panagrang-ay

ti condiciones ti trabajo. Incabilda amin nga cabaelanda, tiempo

ken cuarta tapno magun-od da dagitoy a paggundawayan 
da. Apay

nga ta la makipaglac-atn kadagiti naibanbanag ti kaalistoan
 dagiti

-awan pubs a naitulong da? Apay nga dagiti unionistas ti 
pagbacla-

yenda ti rigat. •
Casta ti naisasao dagiti agpatpategged ken dagiti ma

ngmangged.

Maawatan ngarud nga ti "closed shop" papigsaen na ti
 union ket ti

"open shop" pacapsutenna. Makita met ngarud no apa
y nga kayat

dagiti agpategged Li "open shop".

(Ti "closed shop" wenno "union shop" iti 
maysa kadagiti kidkid-

dawentayo.) •

Agcarnaval
Idiay Ewa
Inton Septiembre

Agcarnaval dagiti agnaed idiay
Ewa inton 5 ti Septiembre agin-
gat 8. Taut' pacaitag-ayan ti cuar-
ta nga pangipatakder ti napaut
a panglagip kadagiti natay iti
maikaddua a gubat ti lubong.
Ni Lawrence Miranda, presi-

dente ti ILWU Local 145-2, ti
maysa a miembro ti comite nga
mangiturong.
Imbaga na nga saan la a rag-

ragsac ti ited daytoy a carnaval

La rinibo a dollares ti pateg da-

giti maiprempremio agraman ti

maysa a automobil nga , Ply-

mouth, "refrigerator", makina

nga paglaba, uppat nga radio ken

sabsabali pay.
Igutogot ni Kabsat Miranda ti

itutulong dagiti ILWU Locals iti

panagcontribucionan.

Ti GAPGAPUANAN: Maipanggep ti CIO ken ti AFL
Sungbat: Ti AFL rnabalin na

a abogen ti caballo iti paginoman
ngem saan na a mapainom. Mai-
cari ti macabussog a pannanga-

nan ngem intonno sumangoca
sangsangkapedaso la nga came
ti maited.

Iti CIO amin a contrato ti day-
toy a tawen nacagun-od ti pan-
nacaingato ti suelsueldo para
amin a miembros 100 aginga't
460 inhoras. Adda iti sidong mi ti
pigsa ti 40,000 a miembros.
' "Filipinoac. Ania ti naaramid

Salisaltayo
Amin'. . .

Ti salisal nga pangrang-ay ti
bikiagtayo saan la nga salisal
dagiti makitegtegged a lallaki.
Salisal ti isu amin nga mang-
tarigagay ti naimbag a panag-
biag. Ti pagimbagan ti ka-
aduan isu met ti pagimbagan
ti entero nga ili ken nacion.
Ngarud, sumaranay koma amain
nga tattao—lallaki, babbai, ca-
da ububbing—ta makipaglac-
am danto met amin kadagiti
magun-od.

ti union para kadacami a kaFi-
'1ipinoan?" sinalusod ni Sr.
Ramon Santos ti Hawaiian Laun-
dry.
Sungbat: Iti AFL, awan,

Hi CIO adda 15,000 rugs Fili-

pinos iti sidong mi. Nagun-od ti

pannacabayad ti plantacion ti

"back pay" nga nasurok a $1,500,-

000. Babaen ti CIO-PAC naigutu-
got ken nadagdag ti pannacaida-

Ian ti House Bill 776 nga macaited
ti kalintegan nga agciudadano ti
isu amin nga Filipinos nga agnaed
iti Estados Unidos ken ti terri-
torios na.

"Apay a sumrek-ac iti
Union?" sinaludsod ni Peggy Mi-
yamoto agtrabajo • ti American
Steam Laundry.

Sungbat: Dagiti agpatpateg-
ged naikappen, da ti union a ka-
bukbukodan da—isu dayti Em-
ployers Council. Annoguten da
nga, iti panagcaicaisada isu ti
pannacalacnib da. Sumrek dagiti
naangmangged iti CIO gaptitta
ammoda met nga awan ti ma-
gun-od ti saggamaYsa a rktakitin-

nawar ken makitinnulag kadagiti
"boss" da, isu nga agkaikaisa da
iti sidong ti

Daydi Dios ti agalwad an nga
Presidente Roosevelt kinuna na
idi Labor Day ti 1941: "Dayti pa-

nagtitimpuyog ti trabajadoren ti

mangtulong nga mangited kada-
giti isu amin nga agtratrabajo ti
kinatao ken paglugaran nga ka-
rebbengan da." ; L4

Ti PAC

Nakaibanagda
Manen Nga
Sangkaisaan

Kalpasan ti pannacaikcat ni

George Shimizu, presidente ti be-

'cal 149-4, iti pagtrabajoan nay pi-

nanawan met dagiti kacaduana

nga empleados idiay Hawaii Fruit

• Packers ti trabajoda a panang-

babalaw da iti daydi nga aramid.

Idi naisubli met la ni Kabsat

Shimizu, nagtrabajo metten dagi-

diay empleados kalpasan ti may-

sa nga aldaw.
• Ni Kabsat Yoshikazu Morimo•

to, presidente ti Local 149, ti n&

ngiturong iti comite nga nakiur.

nos ken ni Dorsey W. Edward*

manager ti compania.

•
•

1. Ti kaipapanan ti PAC ism'
ti Political Action Committee

nga binukel ti CIO idi Novient-

bre 1943.
.2. Ti PAC saan nga maikat-

lo a partido wenno Labor Par-

ty (partido U trabajadores).

Saan nga partido political,

agent sanarayenna ti uray
'asitino a candidato ti partido

• republicano wenno partido de-

mocratic° no laket di makisu-

rot kadagiti icalcalikagunt
PAC.

3. Ania dagitoy nga icalcali-
cagum iti PAC ditoy? Isu da-
giti pannacaaramid ti linlinteg

nga mangiparit ti pannangi-

dtimaduma dagiti agtratraba-.

jo; pannacaited Li trabajo ka-

dagiti isu amin nga agnaed

territorio; pannacaited ti 75*

inoras, kababaan nga tangdan,

ken 40 nga horas a panagtra-

bajo macadomingo; pannacataft

rimaan dagiti parte ti linteg

maipanggep ti buis; panane

palaca ti panagbalbalayato

pannacaaramid ti "health lir

surance statute" (pannacaiew!
guro salun-at); Pannacato-

rimaan ti agdama tags "Civil
Service Law" (linteg ti Serf+
cio Civil).
• 4. Ti PAC saan tags pars d
CIO laeng. Mairanta met kat

awisen da ti'Pannakitantan da.

giti isu amin nga makitegtow

ged, nakitimpuyog man kola
saan.
5. Tarigagayen ti PAC ti po•

nagregistro urea agvotos ands

dagiti kabalinan da Li agvotas.-

Adds man wenno saan U pass.

mati da iti PAC, rebbeug
tj agsagana nga agyotoo. Si.'

aayat ti PAC nga mine
ti siasinno man a makaaaroll

tulonf iU daytoy a baaag.

Saantayo nga maabac no na-
pigsa ti panagkaikaisa tayo.•

Saanyo nga ipalpalubo: ti
pannacawarawara ti timpuyo-

gantayo. ti
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Checker Meet Meeting in San Francisco July 15-16 to prepare a coastwide checkerand supercargo contract for negotiations beginning August I were,
left to right, Al Johnson and Val Drayson of Local 34, William Park of Local 40, Phyllis Gillette
of the ILWU staff, 1LWU Vice President Michael Johnson, Lincoln Fairley, director of the ILWU
Research Department, M. J. Graham of Local 46, Morris Berkhoel and Carl Sheridon of Local
63, and Charles Becker of Local 34.

Hawaiian Dockers Tighten Lines for
New Contract; Demand Hiring Hall
SAN FRANCISCO—Hawaiian

longshoremen begin negotiations
on a new contract August 1. They
will demand an island-wide long-
shore agreement, in place of the
current agreements with indigid-
ual employers, a joint hiring hall,
a wage hike from the current $1
an hour to mainland longshore
rates, sling load limitations, port-
labor relations committees pat-
terned along mainland lines,
and the six hour days.
Preparing for the pending ne-

gotiations ILWU longshore locals
in Hawaii have
been tightening
their ranks
these last few
months. Pacific
Coast Labor Re-
lations Commit-
teeman Henry
Schmidt just re-
turned from
Hawaii where
he directed the

SCHMIDT tighte ning up
program. With him came Joe
Kealalio from longshore Local
137 in Honolulu to study the San
Francisco joint hiring hall.
ADD NEW MEMBERS
Under Schmidt's direction Lo-

cal 137 has: '
Completed a successful 100 per

cent organization drive, adding
180 new local members.

Established weekly general
membership meetings.
Published a weekly local bul-

letin, The Yardarm, which ex-
plains the union's program, and
airs the workers' grievances.
Cracked the wartime speed up.
Established a working steward

system which has already chalked
up concrete gains.
Ended the employer practice of

ordering longshoremen to work
long before the shift begins with-
out pay. Suits to recover back
pay for such time worked have
been started.
Conditions of Hawaii longshore-

men differ greatly from their
brothers on the mainland. Each
Individual employer has his own
*Steady gangs, and a highly organ-
ized personnel department with
paternalistic practices.
ASK ABOUT KIDS
"They try to talk to the indi-

Vidual worker, to circumvent the
bnion. They call him in and ask
him how his wife and kids are,"
Schmidt told The Dispatcher.
"But of course they don't do any-
thing about his economic condi-
tions."

Said Joe Kealalio, "After or.
big Matsonia beef, an old
employed by the company for
over 2,5 years did an about face
and signed up with the union.
lie found out that by sticking
to the union he'd get better re-

sults than by sticking with the
boss."
The local is also demanding

elimination of the present three
category classification of all
longshoremen, under which the
employer can demote a worker
from a higher to a lower classi-
fication and thus deprive him
of vacation rights granted only

the top group. The union is de-
manding a straight vacation plan
of one week after one year
worked, two weeks after two
years.
"The men," said Schmidt,

"have discovered the tremendous
power that lies in their hands
when they are properly organ-
ized."

Curran Wins NMU Election
By Overwhelming Margin
NEW YORK (FP)—Winners of

a national election were an-
nounced to a National Maritime
Union (CIO) membership meet-
ing here July 16, with Treasurer
M. Hedley Stone narrowly win-
ning reelection on the basis of an
investigation by a handwriting ex-
pert.
Stone was returned to office

by a vote of 15,674, sixty votes
more than were received by his
opponent, Frank Jones. The hand-
writing expert, called in by the
NMU election committee, testi-
fied that 64 ballots cast in Boston
were marked by one person. The
ballots were cast out as were 42
challenged ballots from Corpus
Christi, Texas. Challenges of bal-
lots in Galveston, Tex., and Mo-
bile, Ala., were denied while a
check of ballots from Charleston,
S. C., is still being made by the
Honest Ballot Association, which
supervised the election.
Among those challenging bal-

lots from some ports was NMU
President Joseph Curran, who was
overwhelmingly reelected by a
vote of 27,742, more than 20,000
over the combined votes of his
three opponents. Secretary Fer-
dinand Smith was reelected by a
vote of 17,974 to 14,945 for his
opponent, Neal Hanley. Three
vice presidents elected out of six
candidates were: Joseph Stack,
former New York port agent, 19,-
467; Howard McKenzie, reelected

Luckenbach Tells
Office Clerks 'No'
S A N FRANCISCO -- A flat

"no" was the Luckenbach Steam-
ship Company's answer July 18
to all Local 34's demands for its
maritime office workers.
The union is demanding a 35-

cent wage increase, the union
shop and Saturday overtime.

4,df. cr month wage increase
. itim- ..f-
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with 17,577 votes; and Jack Law-
renson, reelected with 12,440
votes.
William McCarthy, Luis Diaz

and Josh Lawrence were elected
national directors.

Pinkertons
Win Wage
Increase
SAN FRANCISCO — A coast-

wide contract f o r Pinkerton
agency watchmen, providing for
a 33 to 43 per cent wage increase,
union shop, and working and dis-
patching rules was negotiated
here July 16-17.
The contract covers some 500

ILWU Pinkertons in San Fran-
cisco, Los Angeles, Portland, and
Stockton. It has been sent to
their respective locals for ratifi-
cation.
The contract establishes a $1

an hour uniform wage rate, work-
ing rules to equalize hours, ro-
tation of shifts on request, seven
paid holidays (there were previ-
ously none), double time for the
seventh consecutive day worked,
and time and one-half after 8
hours worked with double time
after 12 hours. Previously time
and one-half had been paid only
after 40 hours, and the men often
worked for 12 and 16 hours at
straight time.
A coast-wide labor relations

committee and port labor rela-
tions committees were estab-
lished. Other gains included a
vacation plan (one week after
one year, two weeks after two),
four-hour minimum call time,
penalty rates for explosives, and
travel time.
The contract was negotiated on

behalf of ILWU Locals 26, 6, 34,
and 40 by Ynternational Vice
President Michael Johnson, In-

pit -,ntritive Kath-
z organi-

2ei 14. Y. D. James
anu i.. wis Hair embers of
the rank and file negotiating com-
mittee.
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Checkers Draw Up Demands
For Coastwide Contract
SAN FRANCISCO—The Coast-

wide Checkers and Supercargoes
Negotiating Committee meeting
here July 15-16 put finishing
touches on a proposed coastwide
contract to be presented the em-
ployers July 30.
The clerks are demanding

coastwide bargaining for a uni-
form contract to supplant the
present port agreements which

ILWU Staff
Reorganizing
in Northwest
PORTLAND, Ore.—The Colum-

bia River District Council, sup-
plemented by delegates from
ILWU locals in Puget Sound,
voted July 14 in favor of the re-
organization of the international's
administrative and organizational
staff in the Northwest.
The reorganization provides for

a division of 'areas between two
international representatives, one
of whom will operate in Alaska,
Canada, Puget Sound and the
other in the Columbia River area.
The program also calls for the
closing of the international office
in Seattle.

Following a report from inter-
national executive board members
Frank Andrews and Howard Bo-
dine on the delayed payment of
retroactive wiages, the council
recommended to all its locals that
they bring as much pressure as
possible to bear upon the em-
ployers and government to see
that the money is paid immedi-
ately.
Adoption of the Washington

contract settlement by all ILWU
longshore locals in the area was
recommended along with a
recommendation that all ILWU
members vote for CMU affilia-
tion and the $10 CMU strike
assessment.

Clerks Give Yugoslays
Hospital Equipment
SAN FRANCISCO — A Yugo-

slavian hospital will be given $513
worth of new equipment very
soon by San Francisco Ship
Clerks ILWU Local 34.
Arne Faurholt spearheaded the

fund raising campaign among the
membership. The hospital equip-
ment purchased will bear the
name of the local.

Lannge Resigns
To Visit Sweden
SAN FRANCISCO—Nils

Lannge, who has been serving full
time•as Local 10 publicity direc-
tor, turned in his resignation last
week. Lannge expects to leave
San Francisco soon for a trip to
Sweden.
Taking over is Bill McGee, who

will have the responsibility of
putting out the local's bulletin
and handling general publicity.
He will serve until the September
local elections, at which time it
is expected a publicity commit-
tee will be elected.

Longshoremen Beat
San Quentin, 7 to 6
SAN FRANCISCO—The long-

shore baseball team, members of
ILWU Local 10, won, 7 to 6, in
their annual game against San
Quentin July 21.
This was the third straight win

for the longshoremen who pre-
viously won over the Young
Christian workers and the Sixth
Army at the Presidio.
Longshore Pitcher N. Pfeifer

won his third straight game,
allowing 8 hits and walking three.
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expire September 30.
No wage demands were formu-

lated by the committee at this
time since the wage and price
structure nationally is in a state
of flux and demands formulated

- now might prove inadequate
when actual negotiations start.
DOUBLE TIME FOR SUNDAYS

• The proposals call for an eight-
hour day shift and a six-hour
night shift, double time for Sun-
days and holidays, eight-hour
minimum call pay for day work
and six-hour minimum for night.
It also includes a vacation plan
of one week after 1,000 hours
worked for the WEA in one year
and two weeks after two years.
The committee drafted langu-

age to amend the present agree-
ments so as to include the Wash-
ington settlement and the earlier
5 and 71/2-cent increase won.
RECOMMEND "YES" VOTE
The coastwide committee, rep-

resenting checkers in Portland,
San Francisco, San Pedro and
Port Hueneme, recommended
"yes" votes on all five points in
the coastwide clerks referendum.
The points are ratification of the
Washington agreement providing
a 221/2-cent wage increase, affilia-
tion with the Committee for Mari-
time Unity, a $10 CMU strike as-
sessment, the opening of all
ILWU contracts with the Water-
front Employers Association July
30, and an authorization of the
coast committee to call a strike
September 30 if no agreement
has been reached by then with
the WEA.

Local Seeks
To Terminate
WarSpeedup
SAN FRANCISCO—Longshore

Local 10 launched a full scale
tightening up program last week,
in line with the recommendations
of the San Pedro checker and
longshore conference early this
-month.

The local intends to crack the
speed up measures developed
during the war period when the
longshoremen sacrificed jobs
conditions to bringing victory as
fast as possible.
The Pedro caucus recommend-

ed that each port re-establish
• equivalent straight time hours
and port hours limitations for
every worker. The program is
also designed to distribute avail-
able work more evenly among the
membership.
COMMITTEE NAMED
Leon Barlow, Clarence Craig

and Eric Nelson of Local 10 were
elected to serve on a committee
to investigate port working rules,
practices, and safety rules "for
the purpose of clarifying and pub-
lishing them so that the whole
membership may become ac-
quainted with them." The com-
mittee, serving full time, began
its job July 15.
The program adopted at the

July general membership meeting
provides:

1. That the port labor relations
committee be instructed to re-
establish the system of equiva-
lent straight time for the purpose
of equalizing work opportunity
and earnings.

2. We instruct the labor rela-
tions committee immediately to
replace the limit on the port
hours as was the prior practice.
3. All probationary members,

with the exception of veterans,
must plug in in the proper sec-
tion of the board, and are not
to remain in gangs.
4. Night work to be computed

on the equivalent time basis and
if it becomes necessary, night
work to be rotated through all
gangs, as was the former prae-
(.4

The Russians have presented
Ethiopia with a complete 50-bed
hospital.
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Local 26
Cracks Open
Shop in Shop
LOS ANGELES—A last min-

ute settlement July 9 averted the
scheduled strike of wholesale
drug workers against four drug
companies here and in San Diego,
ILWU Local 26 announced.

The Workers won a '10-cent
hourly wage increase' for hourly
rate employes, and $17.50 a
month for salaried' employes,
both retroactive to June 16, 1946.
The wage gains bring to 221/2
Cents an hour the amount Of in-
crease won by the uniJa since last
November.

The new contract also provides
for a union shop under which
all present and future members
are required to maintain their

union membership, and all future
employes are required to join
and remain union members. This
is an unprecedented victory since
the employers have hitherto re-
fused to budge from the open
shop principle.

CAN OPEN WAGES

The settlement followed eight
weeks of negotiations, during
which the union held two stop-
work meetings, instructed its
members to refuse to work over-
time, and finally scheduled a
strike for July 12.
. The new contract extends to
July 1, 1948, but the wage clause
may be opened March 1, 1947.

Other gains won are an addi-
tional paid holiday, bringing the
total number to seven, the check-
off reduction in the two weeks
vacation pre-requisite from five
to three years worked, and an
improved promotion system
whereby workers receive top
promotion rates after three
months instead of the six months
formerly required.

Protests Extend Stay
Of Greek Unionists
NEW YORK — Hundreds of

protests from all over the na-
tion forced the Immigration and
Naturalization Service last week
to reverse a previous ruling
and grant two leaders of the Fed-
eration of Greek Maritime Union
an extension to stay in the United
States.

(Continued from Page 1)

meetings have been held in the
last month.
Mimeographed Know Your

Union bulletins rushed off in car-
loads to all divisions weekly. First
two out covered union fines and
penalties and seniority.

Conferences lip the Job Con-
ditions Conference held in San
Francisco July 20 where some
250 representatives from the San
Francisco, Petaluma and Red-
wood City units compared notes
on plans and progress.

The conferees discovered that
speed-up, rotten sanitary facili-
ties, overloading and bad equip-
ment were problems common to
almost all the houses.

The program in action involves
the reorganization and revitaliza-
tion of the steward system and
house committees — more stew-
ard classes and better attendance.

RESULTS ARE SHOWN
After one month results are

already apparent.
At the Pacific Tea Packing

house meeting several weeks ago,

Leaders Directing Local 6's tightening-up program are,left to right, International Representative Eu-
gene Paton, former president of the local, and President Rich-
ard Lynden. The tightening-up program aims to restore job
conditions voluntarily given up during the war period, and to
prepare the local for negotiation battles ahead.

Warehouse Workers Set
Pace In Union Program

for example, workers told how
their necks ached and their arms
were numbed from packing 30,000
bags a day. The house commit-
tee went into action and got that
figure cut by one-third, and saw
to it that the lavatories get
cleaned daily instead of twice a
week.
TIGHTEN UP PLANTS
Walkup Warehouse used to be

known around town by the slo-
gan "We don't hire cripples—we
make them." Now, after weeks
of tightening up at that house,
the members have succeeded in
cutting down on the speed-up,
have secured company commit-
ments on securing sanitary
facilities, cut down on overload-
ing and have eliminated team-
sters doing warehousemen's work.
At Walton N. Moore, the com-

pany is hiring replacements now
following membership action on
a prevailing speed-up. T h e
workers at Tiedeman McMoran
got their load limits cut, coffee
time, an end to the pyramiding
of responsibility, and a radio on
the job.

Locals 50 and 18 Join to
Bolster ILWU In Astoria
ASTORIA, Ore. — Longshore

and -flour mill workers, members

of Locals 50 and 18, this month

agreed to join hands and work
together to strengthen the ILWU
position in Astoria. The execu-
tive boards of the two unions
met in a joint session to work
out a program of action to
solidify the prOgressive union
leadership of the ILWU.

COAST-WIDE UNITY ,
"Longshoremen along the, en-

tire Pacific coast 'lino* What
coastwide unity has already
brought — unparalleled bargain-
ing strength unsurpassed by any
union in the country," said an
appeal sent to all ILWU mem-
bers. "This coastwise unity
brought union wages, hours and
working conditions to every, iso-
lated group of longshoremen who
alone would have been unable to
fight the shipowners.

"Now the unity realized by the
longshoremen must be extended
also to mill workers along the
coast," said the joint executive
boards of Locals 59 and 18.

UNITED
Pillsbury workers are united

in the ILWU in Los Angeles, San

Raymond Local
Elects Officers
RAYMOND, Wash.—ILWU Lo-

cal 1 has elected William Plested
president, Norman Mattson vice
president, and Jack M. Spurrell
dispatcher and secretary for the
1946-47 term.

John Gideon, Monte Price, John
Koskinen and Weikko Erickson
were elected to the labor rela-
tions board, and the new four-
man board of trustees will con-
sist of Oscar Pollari, H. A. Hen-
drickson, Wayne Pollari and Fred
Apukka.
On the local's executive board

for the coming term are John
Gideon, Wayne Pollari, William
Plested, Fred and Ray Apukka,
E. E. Sundling, Sr., Weikko
Erickson, Sven Erford, John
Koskinen and Hugo Hogstrom.

A six-man PAC committee was
also elected. The local initiated
six new members at its last regu-
lar meeting.

Francisco, Sacramento and As-
toria.
The statement by the joint

boards concludes: "In California
we have brought ILWU condi-
tions to mill workers; higher
wages, holidays with pay, sick
leave, increased overtime and
union security. These cohdi-
tions we can and will develop
in the Northwest if the rank and
file from the docks and the mills
fight shoulder to shoulder."

100 Sign House
65c Wage Bill
WASHINGTON' (FP)—II O.P e,

for House action on the 65-cent
minimum wage bill grew brighter
July 17 with the announcement
by Rep. George Outland (D..
Cal.) that more than 100 mem-
bers have signed Discharge Peti-
tion No. 34 to force the measure
onto the floor.

Outland is chairman of the
House steering committee for
minimum wage legislation. He
said the petition was placed on
the speaker's desk only a week
ago by Rep. Andrew Biemiller
(D., Wis.) "but the response by
members of both parties has
been enthusiastic and gratifying."
With somewhat more than 100

names yet needed to discharge
the rules committee from con-
4deration of the bill, Outland
said the 65-cent minimum was
needed more today than previ-
ously because "we are faced with
today's drastically rising prices."

United Public Workers
Name Negro Organizer
WASHINGTON (FP)—The

United Public Workers (CIO)
announced July 10 the appoint-
ment of a Negro organizer, Henry
B. Shepard, to assist in the forth-
coming drive to organize the Vet-
erans Administration here. VA
is known locally as an agency
where discrimination against Ne-
gro employes is especially strong.

Shepard was formerly an em-
ploye of the Foreign Economic
Administration and the State De-
partment, having served with the
negotiating committee of the CIO
union in those agencies. Recently
he has been a leader in the Wash-
ington Industrial Union Council.

These ILWU Warehouse Members Approve Tightening Program

MARGE JOHNSON
N. J. B. Coffee Company

There's quite a bit to be done
here. We need a new lunch room
bad for instance, and the lava-
tories always need a good ,scrub-
bing. But we've got a pretty good
bunch here and -with the union
backing us we can fix things up.

PETE DI MARTINI
Marine Warehouse
I think it's a damn good idea,

this program to tighten up. Let's
get back those conditions we gave
up during the war. We know
Pat's (Eugene Paton) past record
and with him behind us we can
do the job.

CLIFTON JOHNS
Bauer Cooperage
We got the speed up on in

this plant. There's lots to be done
and if every one gets behind this
union program we'll tighten -up
things fine. The program is al-
ready under way here and you
can see some of the results.

JERRY RUGGERI
Independent Paper
I approve 100 per cent of the

new program. This place here
is generally filthy dirty. Our
sanitary facilities are in bad
shape all the time. We've all got
to get behind the union in getting
a better deal for the workers

GEORGE JACKSON
Safeway Grocery Warehouse
I think the program of Local

6 is a swell idea. We've had a
functioning steward system and
house committee here for some
time and we got good conditions.
The other houses ought to have
the same,
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Maxwell Workers
Still on Strike
CHICAGO—Employees of the

Maxwell Box Company, members
of ILWU Local 208 entered their
seventh week of strike against the
plant for higher wages and bet-
ter working conditions.

Negotiations with the company
are continuing after management
upped its original offer from a
ten to fifteen cent per hour gen-
eral increase.
Company officials have stated

they are willing to grant main-
tenance of membership-checkoff,
holidays at overtime but refuse
to give in on full retroactivity.
Local 208's negotiating committee
points out the last management
offer falls short of about six
weeks back pay. They add this
is one of the major issues holding
up a final settlement.

Baton Rouge Local
Asks Certification
BATON ROUGE, L. A.—ILWU

Local 211 filed July 15 with the
NLRB for certification as repre-
sentative of the 25 employes at
Gillen Oil Field Supply and
'Transportation Company.

Local 26 Strikes
Stamp Firm in L. A.
LOS ANGELES—Eighty mem-

bers of Local 26 struck the Los
Angeles Stamp and Stationery

, Company July 8 after two months
of ,futile negotiations. The work-
ers are asking an 181/2-cent per
hour wage increase and the union
shop. Current wage is 75 cents
an hour.

Kosiasky Elected
S.F. Business Agent
SAN FRANCISCO— Tony Kos-

lasky was elected San Francisco
business agent by a margin of
'75 votes over Ace De Losada in
the recent Local 6 San Francisco
division by-elections. Koslasky
polled 979 votes to DeLosada's
904.
Hazel Drummond Gagnon won

over a slate of seven for the
office of assistant dispatcher and
sergeant-at-arms. She won 510
votes to Bill Moore's 456.
A total of 1883 ballots were cast

in the election with 40 declared
void.

Local 222 Files Strike
Notice at Somerville
WASHINGTON, D. C. —ILWU

Local 222 workers at Thomas
Somerville Company filed notice
with the labor department of a
strike pending August 3. The
company has flatly rejected the
union's demands for wage rates
of $46.80 and $52 a week, the
union shop, and two weeks' sick
leave.

Solid
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Police terror hasn't broken this picket line of Local 211 members at the Kalmbach-
Burckett plant in Baton Rouge, Louisiana, where 16 workers are striking against

substandard wages of 50 and 55 cents an hour. "Despite threats and intimidation and scab
herding by the police the line hangs tough," according to International Representative Chester
Meske. The Negro photographer who took this picture was arrested, according to Police
Chief Fred Parker for "taking pictures of people without their consent."

Industry-wide Sugar Negotiations
Are Under Way In Hawaiian Islands
HONOLULU, T. IL—Industry-

wide negotiations for some 23,000
sugar workers began here July
11. The present contract expires
August 30.
Union proposals include a

uniform 65-cent per hour mini-
mum wage, which is 211/2 cents
above the minimum now pre-
vailing throughout most of the
territory, and 24 cents above the
Hawaiian minimum.
The union is demanding that

no worker shall receive an in-

crease of less than 181/2 cents
per hour or less than 21 cents
in the island of Hawaii.
The employers have agreed to

institute a job classification sys-
tem, the terms of which are sub-
ject to union approval. It is
estimated by the ILWU research
department that the system will
mean an additional three-cent per
hour average increase for each
worker.
The 40-hour week to replace

the prevailing 48 is also proposed

Senate Blocks House Attack
On Farm Process Workers
WASHINGTON (FP) — In a

sudden upsurge of its own dig-
nity, the Senate July 12 admin-
istered a spanking to the anti-
labor forces in the House by re-
fusing to go along on a rider
to the labor-social security appro-
priations bill that would have
prevented the NLRB from han-
dling cases of agricultural pro-
cessing or packing shed workers.
In two roll call votes within a

six-week period, the House voted
to insist on its amendment. Both
times the majority was around
two to one.
Sen. Wayne Morse (R.,- Ore.)

and Sen. Claude Pepper (D., Fla.)
led the fight against the appro-
priation bill rider.
'YES—BUT . .
On the other side were Sen.

Joseph R. Ball (R., Minn.) and
Sen. Abe Murdock (D., Utah).
Both Ball and Murdock said

they were against the House rider
-•1.-N•rr,

but that "we just have to pass
this legislation," and therefore
they were willing to let the House
get away with it.
Pepper pointed out that the

House action "violates the rules
of the Senate" prohibiting riders
on appropriation bills. "If we
don't stop this practice and tell
the House we won't pass appro-
priation bills with it, the abuse
will grow worse."
ASSOCIATED FARMERS
INVOLVED
Pepper said the rider (intro-

duced by Rep. Alfred J. Elliott
(D., Cal.), was sponsored by the
Associated Farmers of California,
that have "sought at every ses-
sion of Congress to impair the
rights of labor. It is just as logi-
cal to say that the meat packers
in Chicago are not industrial
workers as it is to claim that the
packing shed worker is an agri-
cultural laborer and not covered
by the National Labor Relations
Act.
"One of the reasons back of

this rider is that these workers
are beginning to organize into
unions. The House is not com-
plaining about the right of dol-
lars to organize and for organ-
ized management to speak
through a single administrative
officer," Pepper said, criticizing
the House majority.

LONDON (FP)—A change in
the British Labor government's
foreign policy aimed at restor-
ing harmonious relations with
the Soviet Union was demanded
this week by the 800,000-strong
Amalgamated Engineering Union
and the 400,000-strong National
Union of Railwaymen in Britain.

with time and one-half after eight
hours each day and after 40 hours
a week. Other demands are for
Saturday vertime and Sunday
double t,:me and 15 days a year
sick leave.
The union is proposing a uni-

form pension plan to be admin-
istered jointly by the union and
the employers. The pension plan
may be considered in lieu of
some 20 to 25 millions in de-
ferred payments from the em-
ployers for housing maintenance
they did not provide the workers
during the war period.
1LWU Vice President J. R.

Robertson and International Sec-
retary-treasurer Louis Goldblatt
are currently in the territory
helping in the negotiations.

C U Unions
ILA Call for
River Unity
ST. LOUIS, Mo.—International

and local representatives of the
AFL International Longshore-
men's Association, the MEBA-
CIO and the NMU-CIO met July
10 in St. Louis and approved a
proposal to call a rivers confer-
ence for the purpose of welding
unity among the maritime unions
along the Mississippi, Ohio and
Illinois rivers. Date for the con-
ference has been tentatively set
for August 11.
"We have recently seen the

unions united in the CMU make
the greatest gains in their his-
tory. We know, too, on the
rivers that only the unity exist-
ing in 1939 between the NMU
and ILA won our river strike
that year of boatmen and dock-
workers," said a joint statement
issued by Samuel Despeaux of
the NMU and Ed Fogarty of the
ILA.
The July 10 conference pro-

posed:
1. Conduct joint contract

negotiations with no union sign-
ing until we all sign.

2. Carry o u t joint strike
action to win our demands with
no union going back to work until
every organization has a good
settlement.

3. To carry out joint political
action to protect our interests.

Local 221 Workers Strike Against
Rawieigh Plant in Freeport
FREEPORT, 111.—Following a

refusal by employers to follow
grievance machinery provided
for in the contract members of
ILWU Local 221 employed at the
W. T. Rawleight plant in Free-

NLRB Certifies Local 6
At Trilon Record Co.
OAKLAND—Local 6 was cer-

tified last week by the NLRB
as collective bargaining agent at
Trilon Record Manufacturing
Company's new plant here.

port "hit the bricks" July 15. The
company refused to arbitrate a
number of grievances and efforts
of the U. S. Conciliation Service
to persuade management to arbi-
trate were rebuffed.

Despairing of getting any re-
sults through arbitration workers
went on strike. Among the com-
plaints brought by the union are
use of workers at higher job
classification at lower pay rates
and discrimination against women
machine operators.

Strikers Hit
Baton Rouge
Poke Terror
BATON ROUGE, La. — Police

terror and coercion of striking
Local 211 picketers at the Kalm-
bach-Burkett plant brought f or-
mal unfair labor charges against
the Baton Rouge police depart-
ment and company officials July
15, and a demand that the 10 to
20 police stationed daily at the
peaceful picket line be with-
drawn and end their scab herd-
ing.
The strike of the 16 feed mill

employes began July 10 follow-
ing two months of fruitless nego-
tiations. The union demanded
the end of current sub-standard
wages of 50 and 55 cents an hour
and an increase to 70 and 75
cents, with a wage reopening
clause to take into account in-
creases in living costs.

Pickets had been threatened
by the police that if they don't
return to work "things will get
much tougher." One displayed a
machine gun to the workers on
company property. International
Representative Chester Meske
was detained by Police chief"'
Fred C. Parker, who threatened'
that all will be jailed "who
molest the public." In July 15,
police brought 12 scabs into the
plant and ordered them to work.
They hadn't been told about the
strike and some left when they
learned about it. Meske . is
trailed by police Wherever he
goes.

Governor of Louisiana
Commended for Veto
NEW ORLEANS—In a letter

made public July 11, ILWU Local
207 commended Louisiana Gover-
nor James Davis for his veto of
anti-lat House Bill No. 105.
The k, 41's letter to the gover-

nor requested he take "a similar
position on all the other anti-
labor legislation pending in the -
state legislature."

AVC OK's GI Rights
For Merchant Seamen
WASHINGTON — The Amer-

ican Veterans Committee went
on record July 12 in support of
the "Seaman's Bill of Rights,"
extending some of the benefits
of the GI Bill of Rights to mer-
chant seamen. AVC said the
contributions of the merchant
seamen to the war effort had
been gravely misrepresented in
an attempt to deny them the
benefits they had clearly earned.

Starlet Ultra modern is
the way Holly--

wood press' agents describe
this bathing suit worn by star-
let Angela Green.

• . banish price control from the earth, forever and ever,
amen."
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Bosses Use Overtime As
Device to Split workers

By J. R. ROBERTSON

• Among our aims in the nego-
tions of every contract is "bet-
ter working conditions." Let
us examine this phrase and see
just what it means. Some of

the generalities it covers are:

a clean place to work, adequate

ventilation, sufficient heat in

the winter and air conditioning

where required in hot climates,

sanitary and sufficient rest
rooms, a comfortable place to

eat lunch, and many more. In
the main, these
a r e conditions
we fight for
during negotia-
tions.
Then there

are the "better
working condi-
tions" on the
job that mean
more money in

Robertson the pockets of
ourmember.

Most often this is not subject to
negotiations but dependent on
the cooperation existing among
the members and the• alertness
of an efficient steward. Favorit-
ism shown by the boss or his
representative can be subtle
and seem to put extra dollars
in the pockets of a few mem-
bers; yet, upon examination, it
actually takes away from a
larger group of members.

Using simple arithmetic, let
us suppose that a worker is paid
$1.00 per hour and performs
a particular operation in three
hours; then his pay is $3.00. If,
however, he is working at the
overtime rate of time and one-
half and performs his task at
break-neck speed to impress the
boss and completes the opera-
tion in one hour, his pay is
just $1.50. If, on the other
hand, he had worked at normal
speed and completed the job in
his customary three hours, at
over time pay he would have
earned $4.50. So the boss makes
an extra profit of $3.00 ($4.50
less $1.50) on this worker and
the worker loses $3.00.

BOSS PLAYS ONE MAN
AGAINST THE OTHER
• Many members are always
looking out for overtime work
at the increased rate and go
far out of their way for this bit
of "gravy" which turns out to
be mighty -thin. These members
who encourage favoritism on
the part of the boss in being
'chosen for overtime work are
doing themselves and their co-
workers a real disservice.
A common tactic is for the

boss to play the steady worker
off against the casual worker.
In most cases, the steady work-
er will become the pace setter

and in his anxiety to remain the

boss's favorite, he makes the

work tough, indeed, for the cas-
ual man from the union hiring
ball.

Recently a case was cited to
me where the steady men and
the working foreman, working
on an overtime day, unloaded
a box car of case liquor in 30
minutes. Thirty minutes! Ask

any warehouseman how long it

takes to perform this job under
normal conditions without
straining his back and his
nerves but without anyone lay-

ing down on the job. Who is
the winner? The boss alone.
He can afford to pay overtime
rates often if the worker is a
real sucker and thinks he has
to do the job in one-third the
usual time.
The purpose of these exam-

ples is not to advocate a regular
slow down on the job by our

, members but to. warn the pace-
setters that they are not good
union members unless they con-
sider the guy who works next
to them in preference to the
boss.
We who labor for a living

know that as a result of our
labor the boss makes a profit.
If he didn't make a substantial
profit, he wouldn't be in busi-
ness. We must consider whether
our best interest lie in over-
exertion for a few lousy bucks
of overtime which increase the
profits of the boss or whether
our best interests lie on doing
our work well, but at a normal
pace to preserve our health and
the length of time we will be
able to work, and in this way
spread the work on a fair and
equitable basis.
BOSS HAS ONE AIM;
HOW TO MAKE PROFIT
So we see that "better work-

ing conditions" are what we
make them on the job. They
require a real and friendly un-
derstanding among the mem-
bers on the job. They require
team work with genuine leader-
ship On the part of the shop
steward. Without a good shop
steward, it's a safe bet that you
don't have real union working
conditions on your job.
There may be some members

who feel that too much empha-
sis is placed on the shop stew-
ard in this column. It is my
belief that it is impossible to
place too much emphasis on the
importance of shop stewards to
the life of the union and the
working conditions of each
member. Often a good stew-
ard is prevented from doing the
best possible job because he
lacks cooperation from just that
type ,of union member referred
to in this column, who puts a
bit of "gravy" ahead of real
union security.

FBI Flops On War-making
By WILLIAM -E. DODD Pomeroy asked several of them

Dispatcher Staff Reporter if they had ever sold subscrip-

SEATTLE, Wash.—All: efforts tions to the Seattle anti-fascist

of the FBI and Department of weekly New World or had been

Justice to whip up an anti-Soviet active in left-wing political

- spy hysteria went to naught last groups. The New World is the

week when a jury acquitted So- organ of progressive Congressman

viet Naval Lieutenant Nicholai Hugh DeLacy.
Redin of charges of obtaining INTRODUCE RECORDINGS

United States naval secrets. The highlight of the four-week

After much fanfare and war political trial came when the de-

mongerie,g, the Government asked fense won a legal struggle to get

'for conviction of the young Rus- FBI recordings introduced as de-
.,sian on framed up evidence in fense evidence. Trial engineer
' connection with alleged docu- Kennedy's house had been wired
ments he Was said to have re- early in October, 1945, by FBI
ceived from British-born trial en- agents in Seattle. But the discs,

gineer Herbert Kennedy. when played, revealed nothing
Prosecution lawyers Allan but children's voices, Kennedy

Pomeroy and Victor Anderson shouting at his children, Mrs.
tried at one stage to link the de- Redin giving Mrs. Kennedy a
fendant to local Communist party recipe for boiled rice and the
organizations but failed miser- ensemble singing Russian folk
ably. Redin was accused of seek- songs.
ing and buying in 1945 and 1946 At the same time, the Govern-
descriptions and plans of the ment sought to bring in FBI

• U.S.S. Yellowstone, a destroyer agent J. Morton Arnold's notes
tender built in the Todd Pacific taken at the time the converse-
Yards in Seattle. At one point tion was alleged to have taken
while cross-questioning character place between Redin and Ken-
witnesses for Lieutenant Redin, nedy in the latter's home Feb.

Papers Lied About Ship Strike, Say CIO Newsmen

.NEW YORK (FP)—A, charge
that newspaper publishers oper-
ate behind an "invisible curtain"
allowing them to "confuse and
mishandle the news" was made
here when the Newspaper Guild
of New York (CIO) released a
survey of newspaper stories and
editorials during the recent pe-
riod when a- nationwide maritime
strike was threatened.

The survey, cofiducted by the
Guildpaper, NGNY publication,
found editorial opinion was on
the whole strongly biased against
the maritime unions and that
news coverage was considerably
slanted by such devices as mis-
leading and distorted headlines.
A poll of editors revealed them
strongly divided on the question
of whether the press was fair and
unbiased in its treatment of the
maritime situation.
Of 19 editcks of all Nekv York

daily newspapers, the wire serv-
ices, news magazines and the Ne-
gro press, only four maintained
the press was fair. Seven ducked
the question altogether, two
spoke in defense of their own
papers only. Four charged the
press was biased, one was critical
and one was in doubt.

CONFUSING THE NEWS

Editor John Roman of the
Guildpaper summed up the sur-
vey as follows: "Much is being
said about the 'iron curtain' which
in far distant lands blocks the
happy ways of the Free Press.
Much too little is being said—
let alone done—about the 'invis-
ible curtain' which prevents the

truth from slipping out into the
open here at home. Our press' has
the extraordinary ability often
to confuse or mishandle the
news."
In the maritime dispute, the

commercial dailies buried the
real issues—wage increases to
meet increased living costs and
a cut in hours from 56 weekly
—and attempted instead., to pit
AFL against CIO. Papers cried
"red plot," "political conspiracy"
and "strike directed against the
U. S. government," Roman

pointed out.
"A concentrated press barrage

was leveled against the maritime
workers—and not against the
shipowners who pocketed some
$21 billion profit during the war,"
he said. "Subsequent develop-
ments clearly showed that the at-
tainment of modest wage in-
creases and a reduction of the
workweek has sent the maritime
unions joyously back to work,
perfectly unconcerned about the
alleged 'political objective' of the
strike."

Maritime Wives Decide
To Set Up Auxiliary to CMU
SAN FRANCISCO—With all

votes counted, except for a few

ILWU. auxiliaries still to report,

overwhelming adoption of a ref-

erendum to establish a national
coordinating board of maritime
auxiliaries, was announced here
July 15.
The national coordinating aux-

iliary board is the auxiliary coun-
terpart to the Committee For
Maritime Unity.

Elections will now be held
among each of the participating
auxiliaries to elect a represen-
tative to the National Board.
Auxiliaries involved are NMU,

A total of 1,748,526 veterans
filed claims for unemployment al-
lowances during the last week of
May.

Sky's the Limit Speculators went wild with joy at
the Chicago Stock Excharcge at the

expectation of tremendous profits with the removal of OPA
price ceilings. Commodities soared to new peaks.

NUMCS, and ILWU.
The new maritime union aux-

iliary structure provides for the
establishment of joint, port co-
ordinating councils. Elected to
the San Francisco Bay Area port
council 'July 15 were Beatrice
White of the. NUMCS, Ella May
Cook of the ILWU, and Nina
Carson of the NMU.
The San Francisco group

adopted the following program
and policy statement.
"That the objectives of the Na-

tional Coordinating Committee
for Maritime Auxiliaries shall be
to: 1. Further the program of
CMU; 2. Coordinate work of af-
filiated maritime auxiliaries on a
national and international scale;
3. Strengthen existing auxiliaries
and organize new ones; 4. Educate
its members in maritime prob-
lems, trade unionism, and cur-
rent political issues."
The program adopted must noW

go to the respective auxiliaries
for ratification.

Employers Slow
Down on Back Pay

(Continued from Page 1)

a cause, and the cause is a sim-
ple one. The employers owe the
workers wages and have failed to
pay them. They date way back
to October 1, 1944.

ARMY PAID UP
"The National War Labor

Board issued a directive for the
retroactive increase on August
18, 1945. Eleven months have
gone by since then and the moneY
has not been paid, exceping for
one small port—Coos Bay, Ore.
"The employers say they have

bookkeeping difficulties, yet the
United States Army, supposed bY
private enterprisers to be ineffi-
cient because it is a government
agency, paid up months ago.
"July 15 was agreed upon is a

final deadline for the payment Of
the back wages. The employers
have failed. to' live up to the
agreement. WSA, instead of
lashing out at the victims of this
failure, would do better to put4
heat upon the employers to end
their slowdown in paying back !
wages." _

Frame-up Against Russian Naval _Officer
2, 1946. Typical of FBI results, so-called "whispering wire" rec-
Herbert •Kennedy's voice was ords of conversations between de-
identified in fragments of seri, fendant and Kennedy.
tences but the agent admitted he Then they went out in the jury-
could .not understand a word of room the 'rest of that day and
what Redin said. • night.
During the opening days of the When the jurors retired that

trial in Federal Judge Lloyd evening they stood eleven to one
Black's court, prosecution and for acquittal. One woman said
press teamed up in an- effort to the reason .she held out against
obtain a conviction against acquittal was she feared for her
Redin. As the shabbiness of the job. The next morning assurances
Government's case became ap- were given and the jury returned
parent the local press began to its verdict of innocence for Nico-
express doubts and hint that the lai Redin.
FBI had bungled. Seattle papers In the test to decide whose tes-
said they thought probably Redin timony to believe the jurors de-

-former head of the Soviet Pur- cided the young Russian was tell-
chasing Commission in Seattle— ing the truth. He rested his de-
was guilty of spying but the Gov- fense upon denial of all Govern-
ernment failed to present evi- ment charges.
dence to prove the charges. American-Soviet postwar rela-
STOOL PIGEON EVIDENCE tions were interjected into the
The case' went to the jury fol- trial early. Despite the efforts of

lowing a final attempt by Judge the two Government counsels to
Blaek to urge jurors to believe claim Redin's alleged spying were
the circumstantial evidence of its part of a sinister plot by the
star - witness — stool-pigeon Her- Kremlin, none believed these
bert Kennedy. This was on the charges.
afternoon of July 16th. It took Neither the jury nor the people
the jury bur hours to hear the of Seattle could be swayed by

such efforts at war mongering.'
Instead, the FBI and the Depart'
ment of Justice were' on trial.
In his closing arguments, Go!'

ernment counsel Pomeroy said:
"If you believe defense counsel
Tracy Griffin's story about the
FBI, then they have perpetuated
one of the greatest hoaxes ill
criminal jurisprudence. If yotl
come back with a verdict of no4
guilty you will be saying that the
FBI, the Navy and other wit-
nesses on the Government side
were perjurers"
There appears to be a simpler

explanation. The jury believed
Lieutenant Redin was not guiltY
of spying upon the secrets of all
allied country. They, believed hint
when he testified that he helped
the United States and her allie0
win the last war. They believed
that he was working and Cory
tinues to work for closer relations;
between our country and the So-
viet Union. For both the jury and
the people of Seattle were coo'
vinced the peace of the world de-
pends upon friendly relations be 
tween these two great nations.

a
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